Boston, Gay Person's Guide Post-Publication Party at Other Voices, 30 Bromfield
St., 4-9 pm. Get together with staff of
GPG, refreshments, premier of new guide,
coincides with 20% book sale at Other
Voices.

t

r

Boston, John Weiners will read from his
new book,. Behind the State Capitol, for
the Good Gay Poets, 8:00 pm at Other
Voices Bookstore, 30 Bromfield St. (3rd
floor).

Boston, Jade and Sarsaparilla will be at
Charles Playhouse at 11 pm .

Boston, The Community Church presents
Rev. Zwerling, who will speak on "Death
and Dying" at Morse Auditorium, 602 Commonwealth Ave. at . 11 am. Special music
will be provid~d by folk singer' Paul Cole.

Boston, Jade and Sarsaparilla will be at
Charles Playhouse at 11 pm.

The Pea , o:k,scUer at Poonah

Hartford, Ct. , MCC sponsored dance at
Ahab's, 440 Asylum Ave. , 9 pm-2 am.
Admission $5 per person, $8 couple.
Drinks, midnight buffet, live music.

Boston, Fenway Community Gay Health
Night will be CLOSED tonight..

Boston, Dignity monthly lecture, Fr. Dan Foley,
S.J., psychologist , will speak on "Encounter
with Christ, " at 8 p.m., St. Clements Church,
1105 Boylston St.

·New Haven, Ct., "Come O.ut Tonight" radio
from Yale, WYBC-FM, 93.4, 7 pm.

n

'

saxe returns, p. 1

M. F.

Boston, HCHS is having Its annual corporation meeting, 8 pm, 80 Boylston St.
Info call 542-5188.

b\eckDlann . on
.the ·b ars, p.· 3

Boston, Rita Mae Brown will speak on "Gay
Way" radio, 8-9:30 pm, WBUR, 90.9 FM.
Boston, Coming out rap and other topics
for gay men to meet in a relaxed group, will
be held every Tuesday night at 8 in CSMH,
70 Charles St.

sexisDI and
Boston, GCN hosts an open meeting the
last Tuesday of each month to meet with
the community. · Come and meet your
favorite newspaper. 7:30 pm at 22 Bromfield St. .

Boston, DOB monthly social evening,
devoted to singing carols and other songs.
Songbooks and instruments welcome. !,>,II
women and their children (12 or under)
invited. 7:30 pm at DOB offices, 419
B01lston St., rm. 323.

e
Boston, Fenway Community Healt~ Night
will be CLOSED tonight.

alcoholisDI , p. 1·0
co-ning out at 30, p. 11

A nut-cracker. When tired of that, he turns
himself topsy-turvy, and is a hard looking fellow.
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Judge Denies Saxe Request For Transfer
By Lisa I. Schwartz
BOSTON - A subdued atmosphere ·
pervaded the Suffolk County Superior
Courtroom last Tuesday where pretrial hearings were held in the case of
the U.S. Government vs. Susan Saxe.
Nancy Gertner, lawyer for the defense,
presented affidavits requesting the
lifting of visiting restrictions and asked
for the transfer of Saxe from Worcester County House of Correction to the
State prison in Framingham. Presiding over the hearing, Superior Court
· Judge McLaughlin granted broader
visiting rights, but denied the transfer
on the grounds that the Framingham
facility is not deemed "secure" enough
for Saxe.
The visiting rights controversy arose
in November when McLaughlin ordered Saxe's visitors be limited to family
and lawyer. This court directive came
in response to a letter from Sheriff
Smith of Worcester County, protesting
the number of paralegals and paraprofessionals Saxe was receiving on the
grounds that the influx of people
caused "traffic control and security
problems." In arguing for the lifting of
McLaughlin's order, Gertner told the
court that her paralegal assistants were
barred from preparing the case by such
restrictions. She cited a legal precedent
which ruled that law students and
paralegals have the same right of access
to the client as the attorney of record.
Asst. District Attorney John Gaffney responded to Gertner by defending
Smith, stating that people of unknown
identity had presented themselves at
the jail as ''simply from the office of
Silverglate, Shapiro, and Gertner," so
that the sheriff had no way of assuring

A handcuffed Susan Saxe emerges from police van on her way to a pre-trial
h~aring at Boston's Suffolk Superior Court.
Photo by Jane Picard

their legitimacy. When Gertner protested that she had already submitted a
list of seven of her assistants to Smith,

Gaffney attempted to dismiss her point
by stating, "I have a list here of eight
names, not seven." McLaughlin closed-

the debate by orderi'ng that the paralegals be considered as rightful visitors
on the stipulation that their resumes be
received by the court in order to
investigate their authenticity.
Presenting the motion for transfer,
Gertner base.ct her reque~t on two
points: the actual time she _had to
confer with Saxe in preparing the case
was sizeably reduced by the travelling
time to Worcester, and an interview
with Sheriff Smith. Smith, she said,
had made "inflammatory remarks"
about Saxe in a Worcester Telegram
article and expressed_concern that his
attitude would create. a "circus atmosphere" for the trial. ·
The decision from. the bench was
swift and direct.· McLoughlin told
Gertner that Fngn.ingham lacked the
proper security ·for Saxe and declined
to address her initial remarks except to
itate, "He [Smitbl will probably
refrain from making . such remarks in
the future.''
Spirited discussion occµrred between
the defense and the Asst. D.A. when
the judge attempted to set a date for .
the trial. The defense claimed that the
motions of discovery, filed in August,
had not yet been complied with by the
D.A. According to the defense, this
occurred despite a meeting between the
two parties in October where it was
understood that the information would
be received by the defense by November. The defense also implied that they
could not set a definite trial date until
such information was received and
researched.
Judge McLaughlin or9ered the defense's motion of discove~y to be
(Continued on

page 7)
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After Newspaper Heir Slain

By Neil Miller

Police 'Dragnet' Hits Philly

, PHILADELPHIA - This city's gay
community has experienced the heaviest hand of police harassment in recent
years in the wake of the brutal murder
of newspaper heir John S. Knight 3rd.
Knight, the 30 year old heir to the
Knight Newspapers, the largest newspaper chain in the United States, was
found stabbed to death in his fashionable Rittenhouse Square apartment on
Monday, Dec. 8.
After it was reported that photos of
nude men and boys were found
inKnight's apartment as well as a -diary
which revealed ''bisexual tendencies,''
a virtual dragnet was set up in predominantly gay areas of the city. Sources
told GCN that at least a hundred gay
men were randomly picked up by
police on the streets of Philadelphia
and brought in for questioning, on the
theory that they resembled one of the
three suspects in the case. All center
city gay bars and hangouts were being
watched by the police, and police told
the management at Rosco's, a popular
gay bar, that they would be back every
night until the case was solved.
Observers in Philadelphia compared
the harassment of gay men to the
situation of blacks in San Francisco
after the "Zebra" killings. At that
time, San Francisco police picked up
virtually every black man in sight and
dragged them in for . questioning in
attempts to solve the case. Meanwhile,

the ACLU of Philadelphia was considering getting an injunction to get the
police to halt the gay dragnet.
In addition to the diaries and
pictures, the gay aspect of the case was
emphasized by Rosemary McKinnon, a
guest in Knight's apartment the morning he was murdered. McKinnon, who
was stabbed when she tried to escape
and call the police, said that she
believed that one of the intruders was a
homosexual. A bartender at the 247
Bar told the Philadelphia Bulletin that
"Knight stopped in here a few times. I
believe that he was in here Thursday
night."
The press and radio in Philadelphia
were described as having a "field day"
with the gay aspect of the case. The
Philadelphia Bulletin, the only local
paper which is not owned by the
Knight chain, headlined its Tuesday
evening edition with "Gay World
Searched for Heir's Killers." Newspapers and radio stations seemed on
the lookout for gay people to interview
with the same unflagging enthusiasm
as the police. The Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily News, both Knight
newspapers, were attempting to play
down the gay aspects of the case,
however.
Knight, who was a special-project
editor for the Philadelphia Daily News,
was a 1968 graduate of Harvard.
Before coming to Philadelphia he
worked at the Detroit Free Press,

another Knight newspaper, where,
acting on an anonymous tip, he was the
first newsperson to break the story of
Democratic vice presidential candidate ·
Thomas Eagleton's emotional problems. As a result of the Eagleton
scoop, Knight won a Pulitzer Prize.
Newspaper reports were as anxious
to discuss Knight's lavish life-style as
they were to write ·about his gayness.
The Bulletin claimed that Knight spent
in the neighborhood of $40,000 to
$60,000 · a month. However, Daily

News editor Gil Spencer described the
murdered journalist as a "damn good
man, extremely intelligent, extraordinarily interested in the business, sophisticated, articulate, with a great sense of
-humor."
Ironically enough, had he lived,
Knight, whose family's· holdings include the Miami Herald, The Philadelphia Inquirer, and the Akron BeaconJournal, would have been one of the
most powerful gay persons in the
country.

South Boston Man Strangled
. BOSTON - A 27-year-old gay man
from South Boston has become the
latest in a string of murders in the
Boston area, bringing to ten the
number of such homicides in the
Greater Boston area since the first of
the year. Thomas Strange, a Hyde
Park native, was found strangled to
death in his South Boston apartment
on Nov. 20. In this case, Boston police
-sought to withhold information from
GCN.
Strange was employed at a restau- ·
rant near 80 Boylston St. in downtown
Boston, and was personally known to
several staff members of the Homophile Health Service, which is located
in that building. He was also known to
attend various gay functions in Boston,
~eluding college events and at least

one Otherfund benefit.
Homicide Det. Frank Mulvey of the
Boston Police Department was unusually evasive when queried about the
incident by GCN. He refused to state
whether the victim's apartment had
been broken into or robbed, whether
an autopsy was performed, or any
clues as to a possible motivation for the
murder. He would only state that the
case is "under continuing ~investigation" and that no arrest . warrant has
been issued for anyone in c·onnection
with the incident.
Persons who have any information
about Strange or other material that
could assist police in this 'investigation
have been asked to contact Det.
Mulvey or Det. Tom Cashman • 2474470.
.

-

news notes
DiCARA PRODS POLICE
BOSTON - Boston City Councillor
Larry DiCara last week redoubled his
efforts to obtain a reply from Police
Commissioner Robert J. di Grazia to a
GCN editorial of Oct. 4 charging the
police with laxity in the investigation of
gay-related violence. Di Cara had called
for the probe after reading the GCN
editorial, and DiGrazia had promised a
"complete investigation" into the ·
charges by the Bureau of Field
Services. To date, however, no report
has been offered.
Last week, DiCara's office·contacted
Supt. Joseph M. Jordan to ask him to
expedite a reply to the editorial. Jordan
· indicated that officials from several divisions, including District One, District
Four, the homicide bureau, and the
vice control unit would have to be
questioned in order to answer the GCN
charges.

NU RECOGNITION
BOSTON - The Northeastern University Gay Student Organization has
received official recognition -from the
Student Activities Committee. Th.is
recognition clears the way for the GSO
to apply for office space, budgets, and
other campus resources.
The group will meet on Mondays
during activities periods throughout
the winter term. For more information
on scheduling and activities for the
Gay Student Organization, stop by the
Student Activities Officer, 255 Ell
Center, or call 253-5440.

D.C. CENTER
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Plans are
underway for an opening of Washington's Gay Community Service Center
by the end of next month. According
to the Gay Blade, the Center plans to
house an employment service to be
followed by a reference service. The
Center also plans to offer medical
services for lesbians and gay men,
counseling, and a program development office to provide suppo,rt for
existing gay organizations.
Anyone interested in information on
the Center should contact Ed Cox,
center representative, at (202) 2346475.
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. GAY MEN'S CENTER
BOSTON - The film benefit for. the
Gay Men's Center, held last Friday and
Saturday evening, was considered a
financial success by the Boston group,
although attendance wasn't as large as
expected.
A little more than a hundred people
attended each night and seemed pleased with the choice of films. However,
the audience reaction to "Tricia's
Wedding" created some mixed feelings, ranging from hysteria to shock,
disgust, and disbelief. "This Special
Friendship,'' a French film about a
relationship between two teenagers,
brought many to tears and most of the
women and men in the audience
appeared moved by the film's sensitivity.
Enough money was raised at the
benefit to pay for the security deposit
and the first month's rent at the new
Gay Men's Center office at 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

GAY ALTERNATIVE
PHILADELPHIA - The Gay Alternative, the highly-regarded Philadelphia-based men's literary magazine,
has received a government grant of
$1720. The grant comes from the
Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines, a branch of the National
Endowment for .the Arts. This is the
second grant which the Alternative has
received from the Council, last year the
publication received $450. /
The award is a matching grant which
means that the amount of government
money must be matched by private
contributions in order for the Alternative to receive the money. Anyone who
is interested in contributing to the
Alternative should write Gay Alternative, cl o Giovanni's Room, 232 South
St., Philadelphia 19147._Contributions
should be earmarked for use for the
matching grant.
SCHOOL'S ON
PALO AL TO - The Palo Alto
School Board has reversed its position
and decided to include protection for
gay people in its hiring policies. The
3-2 vote makes the Palo Alto school
board the second in the country to
endorse gay employment.
CHANGING MEN
PEMBERTON, N.J. - Changing
Men, A Conference for Men in Transition, will take place at Burlington
County College here the weekend of
Jan. 23. The conference will feature
two and a half days of workshops on
men's issues and will be keynoted by
Jack Nichols, author of the book
"Men's Liberation."
Workshops include a wide variety of
topics ranging from "Understanding
Gay Men" to "Men As Fathers" to
"Sexual Politics and Socialism." The
conference will close with the workshop "Gay Men: Do They Need to be
Liberated?" The conference hopes to
"explore the various roles and pressures men face as well as examining
and experimenting with new life styles
and alternatives for men." The organizers also hope to have "straight and .
gay men come, meet, discuss, and 1
explore with one another in a non- ·
competitive atmosphere."
Registration is _$10 ($7 for students) ,
and checks should be sent to Office of
Community Services, Burlington
County College, Pemberton-Browns
Mills Road, Pemberton, N.J. 08068 .

SAILOR "COMES OUT"
Norfolk, Va. A 1974 Naval
Academy graduate has begun another
challenge to the U.S. Military's exclusion of homosexuals from its ranks. I
Ensign Vernon Berg III admitted his
gayness to the Navy last June, signed a
confession, and submitted his resignation to the Navy. But he now claims
that this "confession" was made
"under duress" and has decided to
fight for his right to stay in the Armed
Forces.
After admitting he was gay, Berg
was transferred from the 6th Fleet in
Italy to Norfolk for discharge. However, neither the discharge nor any
explanation for . its delay ever came.
Berg remains in the Navy.
Berg told the Gay Blade that he was
inspired by T /Sgt. Leonard Matlovich
in his decision to stay in the military
and fight. "Before, I didn't think I
would have a chance of winning a
court battle, but now I feel different,''
he told the Blade. "I feel I have a
chance."

Sailor'• Hammock.

CHRISTMAS
BOSTON - Plans for the joint
Dignity/ MCC/Integrity Christmas services are moving ahead. The date fixed
is the 28th of December and the
tentative time is 2:30 p.m. However,
the place has not as yet been decided.
TORY TIDBITS
LONDON - The British Ministry
of Defense is investigating a scandal of
major proportions involving as many
as I00 members of Her Majesty's
Household Cavalry. Based in the
Knightsbridge Barracks, cavalry members have been accused of being
involved in a homosexual ring, providing services for the famous and the
well-born.
.London's leading scandal sheet, The
Daily Mirror, has been investigating
the story with great relish and its most
recent expose on the case featured ·
by-lines by nine reporters.

PASOLINI, PART 2
ROME-;--T he 17-year-old slayer of wellknown, gay filmmaker Pier Paolo
Pasolini may get off with a light
sentence or even an acquittal. A
psychological examination of the
youth, Giuseppe Pelosi, a baker's assistant, showed that he was "im. mature' ' and this may be an important
factor in his plea for leniency. The
youth claimed that Pasolini made
" homosexual advances" to him before
' the murder.
Meanwhile in Teheran, Michelangelo Antonioni, the film director and
personal friend of Pasolini, told a film
festival audience that he had visited the
scene of the murder and found discrepancies in stories told by both the
suspect and the police. "It could have
been done by the Fascists," Antonioni
told his audience.
CATHOLIC PRIMER
BOSTON - Three Dignity chaplains engaged in gay ministry within the
Catholic community for several years
have completed a pamphlet called

Homosexual Catholics: A Primer for
Discussion. The primer, which is
believed to be the first comprehensive
work of its kind, was written by Sr.
Jeannine Gramick, Fr. Robert Nugent,
and Fr. Thomas Oddo. The pamphlet
is $1.50 for a single copy and is
available (rom Dignity, 755 Boylston
St., Room 514, Boston 02116.
POLICE DENY HARASSMENT
BOSTON MDC and Boston
police converged on the Back Bay Fens
last Friday night, Dec. 5, in what some
observers believed was a newly initiated
crackdown by police forces against the
extensive male cruising in the Fenway
area.
A spokesperson · for the Boston
Police Department, however, informed
GCN last week that there has been no
order given mandating any stepped-up
police activity in the Fenway as a result
of the cruising there. According to
Gary Hayes, a staff assistant to Commissioner Robert J. di Grazia, the
police seen in the Fenway and adjacent
Victory Gardens are often in pursuit of
muggers and handbag snatchers, who
have been operating extensively in the
neighborhood in recent weeks.
\ ,\,
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French illumina tion of
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Bloomington Triumph
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - A hysterical anti-gay campaign that began
when a city commissioner tried - and
failed - to block a permit for a gay
community center has resulted in
victory for the gay rights forces in this
conservative Indiana community. Not
only is the gay community center alive
and functioning in Bloomington, but
last week the city council adopted one
of the toughest gay rights ordinances in
the country.
At a tumultous city council meeting
on Thursday, Dec. 4, attended by
about 300 persons, the Bloomington
City Council passed the gay rights
ordinance 5-0. Four members of the
council did not attend the meeting. The
ordinance was adopted after about an
hour and a half of debate during which
time representatives from both sides of
the issue were given a chance to speak.
Brian de St. Croix, president of the
council and primary exponent of the
legislation, told GCN that the meeting

went well and that people were "not
abusive."
The Bloomington ordinance bars
discrimination on the basis of marital
status, age, and sexual preference in
public and private employment, housing, accommodations, and services.
The only exception to the ordinance is
the "Mrs. Murphy-style" boarding
house - that is
private home in
which boarders are taken in.
Opponents of the ordinance, who
have charged that Bloomington is
rapidly becoming a "haven for sodomites,'' may attempt to challenge the
ordinance in court. The anti-gay forces
have been running a campaign against
both the Center and the ordinance that
included newspaper and radio advertisements·, church petitions, and letters
to the editor of the local newspaper.
The Gay Center has also been threatened although at this writing nothing
has happened.
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Laura MacMurry

DOB Honors
Laura McMurry
BOSTON - The ~oston Chapter of
the Daughters of Bilitis has awarded
Laura MacMurry with a plaque for
service at its ninth year celebration
party. MacMurry ,ecently resigned as
DOB-recording secretary. She has been
extremely active in many facets of the
Boston area gay community and has
served as a· member of Gay Legislation
'75, the advisory board of Otherf'und,
and the board of directors of GCN.

By Joe Beckmann
BOSTON - The hearings before
city and state liquor control agencies ·
on The Other Side, Jacques, and, now
Flicks, look like they will go on I
forever. At any time a decision .is due
on Flicks, which rumors have renamed "Togethe r," and re-classed as a
mixed gay-straight bar; another decis- .
ion is due on The Other Side and
Jacques, which other rumors suggest
will face an early closing after several
· court appeals; decisions will come and
go, be revised and reversed, but issues
will remain.
Those issues are clear. The Other
Side and Jacques have been in severe
conflict with their neighbors; Bay
Village has been, in the words of one
resident, "besieged ." Flicks is a large
bar which has been in :some conflict
since it opened, and, with new management, may see more conflict in the
future. The nature of that conflict has
been characterized as gay-straight, by
the bar managers; as crazies-sane, by
some residents; as predators-prey, by
some bar patrons; and as "netherworld" -respectable, by some bureaucrats-. Without reducing that conflict,
or choosing sides, there is another perspective. In_ the past few years Bay
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Jill Raymond in Jail.;..
Days Without Sun
By Nancy Wechsler
Ky. - The Lexington Grand Jury Defense Committee is
trying to get Jill Raymond transferred
from a county jail to a federal prison.
In a federal prison she would be able to
go outside, get some exercise, and
mingle with a stabler prison population. The move comes only after many
attempts to have her released from jail
completely have been unsuccessful.
Raymond has been a prisoner in
Kentucky county jails for the last nine
months. She is there on contempt of
court charges because she refused to
talk to the FBI or testify before a
federal ·grand jury set up to look into
the gay and women's communities in
Lexington. The jury was attempting to
gather_informatio n on Susan Saxe and
LEXINGT ON,

NBC Admits 'Mistake'
on ''Born Innocent''

By Joseph Abreu
On F~iday, Dec. 5,
members of various media groups met
with executives of the National Broadcasting Corporati on to discuss the lack
of gay programming on national and
local levels of broadcasting. The group
Kathy Powers. Raymond could posof Gay Media spokespeople, led by
sibly rema1-11 in jail until May 4 when
National Gay Task Force Media cothe 'grand ljlury is scheduled to end.
ordinator Ginny Vida, spoke of the
The only times that Raymond has
need for more positive gay programbeen outside these last nine months was
ming, more gay news coverage, and a
when she was transferred from one jail
halt of all negative, sick or freakish
to another, and when she had to
portrayals of gay men and lesbians.
appear in court for a hearing. She gets
Robert Kasmire, vice president of
no exercise and no sun.
corporate relations, who has come
When asked if there was anything
under fire for his role in the re-running
people could do to get her transferred,
of . "Born Innocent" and approval of
Rayipond suggested that people write
an offensive skit on "Saturday Night
to Congressman Michael Harringto n
Live," admitted he "had made a
and the Bureau 0f Prisons in Washingmistake and if he had to do it over
ton, D.C.
again he would have consulted with
· Anyone wishing to send Jill a letter of
Gay Media groups."
support can contact her c/ Q -Lexington
Lin Bolen, vice president in charge
Grand Jury Defense Fund, P,;-O.B.
of daytime programming, added that
1733, Lexington, Ky. 4050-1.
'
she was fully in support of a gay male
character on daytime programming
and that in fact she had vetoed a gay
character whom she felt would have
presented a negative image of homo. sexuality. She also stressed that although that idea had been vetoed, this
action did not mean the end of a gay
male character on daytime TV but just
a delay. When questioned by_Barbara
Gittings, board member of the Naacquitted after his arrest for "conspirtional Gay Task Force, about the
ing to commit oral copulation ."
possibility of a lesbian on serial
In addition, Weiner·•s 'attorney has
dramas, Bolen expressed doubt that
reportedly gained partial corroboration
her audience of 900Jo women would be .
.of a·• report that there had been two
either not interested or feel threatened
arrest reports.
.
by the portrayal of a lesbian relationThe Weiner case has definite politiship.
cal ramifications. Weiner was arrested
Other topics covered included gay
only seven hours after the Police Comnews coverage on a national level and
mission, with Mayor Bradley's supthe continued demands for positive
port, had approved hiring guidelines · portrayals of gay men and lesbians.
which permit the hiring of gay police.
The mood of the meeting was cordial
There has been intense speculation
and at times bordered on enthusiastic
within the Los Angeles gay community
as far as suggestions for gay characters.
that the entrapmen t might have been
Meetings are going to be set up in
an effort by anti-gay Police Chief Ed.
January for discussion of the possibilDavis to· emban-ass the mayor on the
.ity of a gay documentary.
gay .issue.
In addition to those members of
NGTF already mentioned, Eleanor

L.A. Entrapment
Case Collapsing
1,,0S ANGELES - The case against
Los Angeles Deputy Mayor Maury
Weiner, entrapped in a local porno·
theatre here, appears to be on the verge
of collapse. According to the gay bimonthly Newswest, new disclosures in
the case indicate that Weiner may well
be back in Mayor Thomas Bradley's
office by Christmas.
Newswest reporte.d in its Dec. 11
issue that it had learned exclusively
that Vice Officer Norman Jackson,
who arrested Weiner on Oct. 17, has
engaged in previous "set-up" operations. The newspaper claimed that the
officer had in fact "set up" gay activist
David Glascock soon after he was
appointed as an aide to County Supervisor Ed Edelman. Glascock was

Village has become established, resneighborhood and, in the case of
pectable, middle and upper class. In
· Flicks, may cause problems not yet
the past few years, gay people of all
evident. In other words, the )._91utions
classes have come out. There is now
proposed do nothing to resolve · the
. sufficient disparity between the bars •
reality of the co·nflict. R~sidential
_and enough of their neighbors and
· neighborhoods, with stable popula· former patrons to make conflict intions, middle and upper income housevitable.
·
ing, will·always remain in conflict with
There are several ways to resolve
the people served by The Other Side,
such a conflict; The bars contend that
Jacques, and, possibly Flicks.
they are better managed and better preThe challenge which such bars
pared to control the most rowdy of
present is what to do with or for the
their patrons and that the city ought to
people they serve. There are plenty of
be responsible for ·what goes on in city
places for their straight customers, but
streets. The neighbors contend · that
there are few for the gays . One may
street people are attracted by bar
defend the rights • of Cashman, the
people, and that the bars ought to be
Vara Brothers, or the· gay people they
closed or, in the case of Flicks, never
eithet serve or exploit. One may
re-open. Politicians respond to neighsupport the need of a community for
borhood complaints and commissions
stability and security. There remains a
and boards are delayed in their ·
need which will not go away with the
decisions by good lawyers which the
destruction of the bars or the destrucbars can afford. But these solutions
tion of their neighborhood. If the bar
ignore an important group - the
patrons are crazy, they need help; if
people they serve.
they are in danger, they need safety; if
The bars are crowded. They do serve
they are poor, they need opportunities.
a large number of patrons. For the
If the bars do not, cannot, or ought not
most part, those patrons are gay
fulfill these needs, someone must. And
people. If the bars close, those patrons
if those needs are important to gay
-will go elsewhere. If the bars remain,
people, the gay . community must
those patrons will still conflict with the
. accept that challenge.

\

NEW YORK -

Cooper, spokeswoman for Lesbian ·
Feminist Liberation; Frank Akers, of
Washington, D.C. 's, Project Turn...
around; Jimmy Zepp, media · commit- .
tee chairman of GAA, NYC, and
Joseph Abreu of Gay Media Action of
Boston, all contributed suggestions
and support. ·
·
Participating for NBC in addition to
Kasmire and Bolin, were Bob Howard,
president of NBC; Herninio Travieses,
vice president of standards and practices; Mike Weinblatt, executive vice
president of programming, and Russ
Tornabene, assistant to the president ·.
of NBC News.
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The above thennometer will weekly show GCN'1 prog"'"
towards solvency In 1978, The main source of addlllonal
income will be g-rated by a series of benefits which
began last month and will continue unlil January. You
can contribute simply by attending . If you are unable to
attend or wish to make a larger donation we are also
encouraging people to send contributions to:
SOLVENCY 76
GCN
22-ttROMFIELD ST.
BOSTON, MASS. 02108

Help us make our dream a reality!
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I want a lover. Why? I have things
others lack - I work in a profession l
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love (I am a musician), I have good
friends I treasure, I am in good health
and yet I feel I am missing
something. This something is not just
sex but "love." Someone I can share
with on an everyday basis, sexually and
emotionally: this is what I want.
~~njl first came out .(about sixteen
months ago) I was much less sure of
what I wanted. I read the usual gay
liberation literature, ,went to a couple
of cons·ciousness-raising groups, heard
liberationists of various persuasions
speak on gay life and love, and found
myself confused and not much happier
\ban 1 had been. I had expected coming
out to be the answer. After all, it had
taken me from the time I was thirteen
to the time I was twenty-two. Surely,
after I had taken this difficult step, the
world would take notice and give me ,
something in return for my efforts.

LETTERS

Letters to the Editor should be 200
words or less. A II letters submitted for
publication must be signed; names will
be withheld upon request. GCN retaim
the right to_ edit all letters. ·

And it did - a new set of questions
and longings mixed in with the old.
To be sure, the guilt about my
homosexuality was no longer there. I
was proud to be gay and finally I could
express gay feelings in talking to people
without the air of confessing a sin.
Also, for the first time I had gay
friends and I learned to be comfortable
in the presence of all the non-straight
kinds of gay people: the queens,
transvestites, etc, I also no longer felt
the internal pressure to force myself on
any gay person I met, in the fear that I
would not meet another one for years.
I became generally more relaxed.
As I cam~: into contact with gay
literature, I encountered the "fuck
everything in sight" philosophy, the
ones who thought sex had to be
"meaningful" to be meaningful, the
ones who believed only in marriage,
the ones who believed in ''multiple
relationships," and so on. As for

_myself, I was unsure. A lot of men
excited me sexually and I was meeting
. more gay people than ever before; part
of tne wanted emotional reassurance
through sex and the other part for the
first time faced the possibility that
maybe I just wanted a lot of sex to
make · up for all that lost time. The
infrequent actual sexual experiences I
did have confused me even more.
Either through bad luck or some kind
of unconscious selection on my part,
they were mostly poor, in the sense that
most of the men I was with were not
giving in any way (as a matter of fact
one or two were downright cruel), and
of course this left me more unsure
of myself than ever. Also, I had
learned even prior to coming out that
one was not supposed to get too
"heavy" too soon, or express too
much emotion or else - exit stage
right. This I found very hard. All in all,
I was finding that given my own

importantly, I have cared about it. I ·have
invested part of myself in it, and I don't want to
see its spirit die.
If GCN is a mirror of the times, then the
revolution is winding down to its end.
Sadly,
John Campbell

'many lesbian couples largely give up overt
sexual contacts within two or three years' - they
have a sweeping quality that I can forgive only
because his other statements of fact [the ones I
can evaluate myself] are all true."
Thus, many of the same statements that
bothered Branski bother me. If Branski has any
evidence that any of these statements are in fact
incorrect, I would be very happy to learn of it.
Tripp does not talk of what must be, but of what
is; calling these statements "myths" without
evidence simply commits Tripp's error all over
again.
Very truly yours,
Charles Bonnell

death notice
Dear GCN:
I want to express my sympathy on the untimely ;
demise of your gay consciousness.
During the Golden Age of GCN, I used to be
eager and excited, waiting for the mailman to
arrive with my copy. I knew that the paper would
stir me to action. I could be sure that it would
contain three or four articles that would educate
me to the needs of my brothers and sisters, that
would send me running for my pen and paper to
voice my opinion.
I learn· very little about needs now. I learn a lot
about what big business has decided that this
week's top ten records will be. I think that GCN
must reassess its values.
I am not against art or against social life. If
some work 9f art gives us insight into our
gayness or if some social activity provided some
happiness for gays, then it should be written
about in GCN. If something does neither of these
·
things, it belongs elsewhere.
If I want to hear about hets, all I need to do is
open my window. I read GCN to discover other
gays and, even more, to discover myself.
I have laughed and cried over GCN, but, most

~

one fflore time

set the record
s~raight
Dear GCN:
Michael Bronski's thoughtful letter to the
editor (GCN Dec. 6, 1975) concerning my review
of The Homosexual Matrix prompts this letter to
set the record straight. Branski- could not have
known that my review was edited for length
without consulting me, and the following phrase
(among other less important ones) was omitted:
"I don't completely agree with it [Tripp's explanation of sexual attraction] ... There are also
several statements that make me uncomfortable.
Although I cannot evaluate them myself - e.g.,
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"straight." Our congratulations
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Yes, but it's getting harder and harder to feel
that GCN is my newspaper at all. There have
been some good things - reports on Susan Saxe
(a good deal of women's things) and the danger
of grand juries; reports on violence against gay
men. But I come out of gay liberation and the
movement generally; when GCN was just a
newspaper I was pleased - of course different
gay people have different politics. But the thrust
of the paper now seems towards respectability who supports whom in electoral politics, and the
heroes are military people or name gays or even
straights who support gay civil rights. Finally
you'll report on a gay men's center (2nd week
around), but there's no social or political
analysis of any consequence. (That would be
cool with me were there no social & political
analys-is period.) And, yes, the bars advertise and
all that. There's still some news, but it's no
loriger a paper I'm proud of. One more time·,
because there is still some news.
RonS.

20, 1975
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emotional vulnerability, having sex
with someone I didn't know and
wasn't sure I liked in any but a physical
way could be an invitation to disaster.
But with none of my gay male friends
was there a mutual sexual attraction. I
tried having sex with one who was
attracted to me but whom I was not
attracted to, and the experience left me .
colder than a mid-winter day, despite .
my liking for the person.
At about this time I became close, in
a professional capacity, to a monk,
and learned from his example that
celibacy, although I did not desire it,
could be a vjable alternative in some
circumstances. But although I could
exist moderately happily by myself,
with only the odd pang of sexual
loneliness, I was still very envious of
other people in couples, and even, in a
certain way, of all my friends who were
having lots of casual sex. This envy,

'for a lover if I knew the kinds of
.problems which such a relationship
brings, to which I reply that, yes,
perhaps I am idealizing somewhat, but
basically I know that people aren't
plastic, and that where there are
-human beings there are problems, and,
all the same, I think it can be worth it
in the long run if there is honesty on
both sides. People tell me that the
desire for a lover is a neurotic need
:going back to my childhood, to which I
reply that I have as much desire to give
as to take, and this is not neurosis but
life. People tell me that what I am
looking for is hard to find, and that ·
perhaps I will never find it, and to this
I have no reply. This is almost a
question of faith and this does not
come easily, especially after years of
negative conditioning and lack of satisfaction, and after the bad experiences I
have- had this past year.
A few weeks ago, I was talking to a

and an admittedly rather superstitious
. feeling that I was "jinxed" (ten years
of yearning without satisfaction do not
·leave one confident about th'e future),
were the main causes of the unhappiness I felt. Friends tried to reassure me,
and I often felt better for a while, but
my general feeling was a lack of hope
that my longings . would ever be
folfilled.
Recently, I have realized definitely
that casual sex is not what I want, and
that at this time, for me, it is difficult
or impossible to separate my emotional
needs for give and take from my sexual
needs. Also, that what I really want is
not so much a body beside me, no
matter how attractive sexually, as- a
being with whom I can communicate in
head and heart, as well as physically.
Because of this realization, my envy of
casual encounters has dropped a lot.
And this is how .I feel now. People
tell me that I wouldn't be so anxious

straight mafe, who, on hearing that I ·
was not interested in casual sexI but
rather was looking for a more serious
relationsnip, said, "But that's so hard
to find, it's so rare among gay men."
This•.r emark, although a stereotypical
generalization by a straight person left
me depressed for quite a while. Why?
Probably because I have to some extent
found it to be true, and this is very
hard to accept.
Which brings me to why I have
written this article. Perhaps this is
almost an act of faith for me as well as
a request for faith. I am writing this in
the hope that it will perhaps encourage
a few ot~ers who feel the same way I
do, and that they will perhaps encourage me. It seems to me that above all I
need faith in gay people and gay life,
and this is difficult in the light of my
experiet1ce. But what have we in gay
liberation to offer each other except
hope?

YOUR--DREAM-·VACATIO
DAYS OF WARM, CLEAR SUNSHINE
IN
CANCUN
ON THE MEXICAN CARIBBEAN
(in conjunction with Rogal Associates)

For the Benefit of Ga

News

Communit

·• 14 Miles of
Beaches
·• Snorkeling and
Deep Sea Fishing
·• Fabulous Nightlife
• Trips to Nearby
Mayan Ruins
• Luxury Hotel

$379

'j

, .-,~,

Per Person - Double occupancy
All These Great Features Are Included In
This Fantastic Low Price
• U.S. and Mexican departure taxes
• Roundtrip transfers between Cancun Airport
and the hotel
-• Roundtrip Boston/
Cancun via chartered
Pan American Jet

CANCUN, MEXICO - A tropical island paradise of palm/ringed, white sand beaches just off the coast of the historic
Yucatan Peninsula. Where Mayan kings wintered 1,000 years
ago, you can enjoy fourteen miles of beaches, scuba diving and
deep sea fishing, tennis, and an exciting nightlife. If you can
tear yourself away from the beach, Cancun features fascinating
expeditions to Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula. Only a few hours .
away are the· Mayan ruins of Chichen-Itza and Uxmal with

• Tennis

-~·
• Hot meals and beverages in flight
• Seven (7) Nights at the
El Presidente Hotel and
Golf Club inc. Mexican
hotel taxes
• Welcoming Cocktail
Party with hors d'oeuvres and music
- • Gratuities to hotel
employees
• Baggage handling gratuities at airport

their world renowned pyramids. Equally accessible are the
colorful markets of the Spanish colonial city of Merida and the
alluring islands of Isla Mujeres and Cozumel. There's lots to
do. Or you, can forget it all while you float in an ocean so
turquoise blue that it doesn't look real. Don't miss this rare
chance to have a wonderful time in the sun while helping out
the community at home.

--------------------------- --------------------------- -------------- --·

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING FORM IMMEDIATELY OR CALL NEIL AT GCN
'
(617] 426-4469. MAIL TO: GCN CANCUN TRIP
22 BROMFIELD ST.
BOSTON, MA. 02108

Yes, please send me information immediately about
GCN's Cancun trip.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State______
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· gay fun-filled holidays

invites you to

SKIING
pool table.

,I,'" r~~-.

. .

CHRISTMAS
& NEW YEARS

,
Join the Masquerade Ball!.
Prizes for the best costume

denim bar

16 Blagden St., B<:>ston
next door to Styx·
Tel. 266-777_8

2 nights ½ double room
Break(ast both mornings
Gayla buffet New Year's Eve

Ski Weekends $49.95 all included
January 16 and February 13

·@---;;;;.;;:======:;;;;ii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiilo

Round trip transportationfrom Boston will be arranged for $'20. 00 if there is enough interest.
·Call Linda at Beacon Tours, 742-1220

\

.

For further information or reservations write or call your hosts:
John or Andrew, Bellows Falls, Vermont 05101, (802) 463-3966
• Reservations will be honored only with advance payment •

1Citrrar~ ~rrmirrr
You and your friends (yep, all of 'em) are
cordially invited to the post-publication
premiere· (wine and_munchies bash) for . . .

a gaiY pe12son1s gaic)e to neu, englanc)
;

A FREE PARTY FEATURING:

Dramatic readings from the Guide by the dulcet-toned
GPO staff.
Autographed copies (a collector's item) of the Guide for
your reading, gift-giving, .and every-day-using
pleasure.
Plus, a 200/o discount on all 'Other Voices' books, the
Guide included.
WEDNESDAY~.D~CEMBER 17
4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Other Voices Bookstore; 30 Bromfield St., Boston.
Phone 426-8752 for directions (or to confirm that this is for real) ..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Formal dress optional (if your formal isn't clean,. wear jeans).
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By Tony Russo
NEW YORK - When John Soldo
first told me of his future announcement for the candidacy of presidency I
said: "President of what?" "The
United States, of course," he replied.
"Of course," I said while at the same
time thinking, "Is he really functioning
in reality?" Since then, John Soldo has
announced his candidacy for President
at the Stanhope Hotel in New York
City.
Soldo's platform is not the "one
issue" platform that we have seen from
most Gay candidates. His platform is
one of anti-war, anti-military, and
anti-discrimination. Upon announcing
his candidacy Dr. Soldo said: "I am
Gay and I am a person running, not
dancing to the presidency. What I do in
private is the concern of no one."
When asked if he had anticipated any
problems with regard to his extra-legal
status in many of the 50 states he
replied, "Yes, but I will confront those
issues when they arise."
Although riding on a lark, Dr. Soldo
feels he can win. Born -in Brooklyn and
having taught for the City University
and presently teaching English at
Columbia University, Professor Soldo
feels he has the credentials necessary

for election. His approach is one of
humanism and this will be the basis of
his policy. He feels that ultimately
there should be one language and one
monetary system for the world.
course," he adds, "individual countries should retain. their own languages
while communicating internationally
.
with an international language."
Although Dr. Soldo is only 30 and
thus not eligible to become President,
he still can run for office. His vice
presidential candidate, if over 35 can
take over· the office until he becomes
35. When asked who he might choose
to be his running mate, Dr. Soldo
·
replied: "Probably a woman."
Regarding other matters, Brian Hurley announced his resignation as cocoordinator of "Gay Media Coalition.'' The group, soon to elect a replacement, is currently working on
programming for a February WNET
three hour show concerning social
services for gays. The program will be
a call-in show and the panelists will be
representatives from the various service
related groups.
The National Institute for Mental
Health (NIMH) Task Force on Homosexuality has finally published its final
report. The report is available for $1

--

through NIMH at 5600 Fishers ·Lane,
Rockville, Mld. 20852 or at the Federal
Bookstore at 26 Federal Plaza in

-Win WEE&

3

Manhattan. Also available at both
places is an NIMH report entitled
"Not the Law's Business" for $1.85.

Saxe ............................................. ~ ...............~ ...... .
(Continued from page 1)

Spectators at the Susan Saxe hearing
await identification check.
Photo by Jane Picard

complied with immediately. Asst. D.A.
Gaffney rose at this point, saying, "I
want it on the record that by refusing
to set a court date, the defense is
waiving the defendant's right to a
speedy trial." But there was no such
court order to that effect. Judge
McLoughlin concluded the hearing by
setting a date for the pre-trial motions
to be heard on Dec. 22.
The hearing was marked by heavy
security. Court spectators lined up
outside the courtroom, waited for 45
minutes while court personnel proceeded to insure tight security precautions. Photo identification was requested from anyone attempting to
observe the trial and information from
the I.D. was written on a list for "court
records.'' Purse and coat searches were
conducted and all court observers .were
led through a metal detector. People
among the crowd, half of whom were
turned away due to lack of space in the
courtroom, expressed concern about
the number of un_identified people
photographing the crowd. Especially
suspicious, they felt, was a man next to
the metal detector, photographing each
person who passed through the court-

Season's Greetings
to you from

THE GREEN LEAF
Busy with Holiday Cheer
All Caught Up Ip the Ho Ho Ho!
If So ...

4'
.

.

Let Ru di The Red Horn ed
Rhino Deliver All Yo ur
Christm as Pla nts, Arrangements and Gifts.

IT'S EASY, JUST CALL TODAY ••••••
478 Coiumbus Ave .
Boston, MA 02118

Credit applications accepted
Rowers Wired
M-Sat. 9-6
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The Closed Closet Policy and the Poetry of Paul Monette
Paul Monette, The Cw-penter at the
Asylum, Little, Brown and Company, Hardcover: $6.95, Softcover:
$3.50.
A Review by · R,udy Kikel
In his first book· of poems, like a
siren Paul Monette hooks us, if he
hooks us at all, with what he will call
his "castaway harmonies": his verse
music.
How often on the contemporary
poetry scene do we come across so relentlessly assonantal a hum as in these
lines from "Later Meeting":

at Milton Academy, Milton, Mass.) is
to suspect that he may not have
struggled free from a mainstream affliction: the writing of "closet poetry."
Even though in "cl9set poetry" homosexual behaviour is not depicted,
however, even though any lengths .are
-gone to, it seems, ln order not to-have
homosexual behaviour depicted (think
of Hart Crane), still a h.omosexual
sensibility can be prominent in the
verses, all the more prominent, ironically, for the subterfuges that are

Tying your hair
for our long walk, you carom in your
new
room arms akimbo, hips adrift, miming
all our enemies.

Or listen - do not read, merely let
yourself hear - the war between the
soft and harsh sounds (the r/1/sh and
the o/s/t, for instance) in this presentation of "The Girl ifl the Field," whose
failure to struggle free from a decaying
domestic environment can be read in
the form she leaves or fails to leave in
the grass:
And where she lay down, her
sharp silh'ouette has stayed one moment
and releases, all its precious emphasis
let go.
To say that these poems are richly
musical is to say, after all, . that
Monette writes in the mainstream of
English Literature that extends from
Chaucer and Shakespeare, whom he
can sound like ("I keep up such an
open/glutton's touch, I doubt rhy
hounding/ pouches will collapse"),
through Keats and Tennyson. And to
say that he is a gay poet in the mainstream (30 years old, teaching English

~e
c.7"1eetinghouse'. .

Cgfe·
Coffee - Pastry - light lunch
Tues.-Sun. 12-12, Closed Monday

Sidewalk Dining Till Midnight

Cor11,er ofCJiarles
r.:&r:7!1ount CW:rnol]_

~oston, GM"A

found to be necessary, all the more
commanding of our attention, perhaps, and deserving of our interest.
Think of Joyce's Stephen Dedalus,
resolved to "express myself in some
mode of life or art as freely as I can
and as wholly as I can, using for my
defence the only arms I allow myself to
use - silence, exile, cunning''; the
stratagem of resorting to stealthiness in .
a non-comprehending, hostile environment is -Surely not peculiar to the
homosexual sensibility, but it is an
aspect of that sensibility, as it is a

Create your own sterling
sliver choker necklace
with high quality semIprec10us stones for yourself, fine personal gifts
. or profit Great savings!
Easy, fast instructions
enclosed. Kits include
, wire, liquid silver beads
· and balls , barrel screw
clasp and ·
$ tl .95
A. turquoise nuggets
B coral nuggets
$11 .95
C. lavender amythesls
$11.95
$ 8 .95
D ~ a r k & light) beads
E. Mother of Pearl talisman and beads $11.95
For preassembled jewelry add $2.50. Sterling pierced or screwn dangle earrings to match each kit , $4.50/pr. Order by kit
letter and jewelry type . Check or money order ppd. A.RA,Dept.G
PO Box 8069, Boston, Mass. 02114. Prompt sh1pment1
..___ _ _ Special rates- bulk orders' _ _ _ _...,
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dominating early theme in The Carp-e nter at the Asylum. In Paul Monette' s "poetry of poses," his "puzzle
songs," sung as one of the characters
in his asylum sings, "for ballast,"
people perform the only way they think
they can: iri "safe charades." The girl
in the field "smiles/ like a fox in a
foolproof hideout,/ every blood dog
shaken off and sent/ circling.'' The
"Two Mutes Shopping" resort to
dressing up, to private drag in a public
place: "Righteous as a charlatan, she/
pulls on scarf after scarf and circles/
throygh ·the shoe shop like a duchess/
while he waits. Or he models an
oversize/ coat, hunched like a greedy
sheik who/ weights in his vault the
sleeves of a courtesan's robe with
rubies." In a world in which "like
singing,/ the next day's shriek for ease
rises," in a world whose "survivors"
are "capable of any cry, never done/.
clasping in the city's shaken places," it
is perhaps not surprising to find a dehumanizing but finally protective system of alienation imposing itself: "We
stay as distant as children, our bones a
well/ of collisions. We are none of us
really familiar."
These poems acknowledge the costs
of failing to attain personal liberation,
of remaining a self under lock and key:
at best, we can be bought off by token
, achievements like the young man in
"Summer Money" ("The unconsoling
depot where we/ strike a keepsake
blunts our merest/ leaving, sentinel to
that departure we/ might welcome if
our love were better"); or worse, we
fall into a cycle of compulsive behaviour like Montte's monk, who "frets
like· a housewife, chore by spastic/
chore"; worse yet, we fall prey to
morbidity an~ the paranoid's self-fulfilling prophecy: "The gunman
blows the locks/ and lunges, lavishing
cutthroat thrusts." There is really no

:rsASt1r)T STOC~.
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alternative but to ''Leave, give chase,/
the _troubadours and traveling men survive.'' In the title poem, the carpenter
(the maker, the poet himself) decides to
do just that, hurry off, after coming to
a crucial realization: the poem's mad. men, who may represent all our regressive, narcissistic · tendencies, prefer
their private ghettoes:
Again the mad
have bashed their cupboards or erupted
through the railing. They are busy
beating, though they don't beat free.
You understand? They want t~ stay.

In his last poem, Monette seems
ready .t o ease up, to put off defensive
postures in life ("We're walking,
hands/ asway, in low bushes, walking
on our own") and to invoke what is
precarious in his art:
My letters are rife with small excursions
taken savagely. Busy still with details, I
would sit down now and let the clouded
dark
sail in.
Considering the wrenching control
he exercises over "details" (his similes,
syntax. single words), · considering his
book's dithering "multitudinousness"
(the besetting sin, the critic Matthew
Arnold claimed, of the Shakespearian
tradition I would claim this poet for),
"taken savagely" many of these
"small excursions" - Monette's
poems! - certainly are. But I wonder
if they need any more of the "clouded
dark" about them, any more protective covers. In order for his work not to
seem, in some eyes, merely catalogues
of one poet's "fevers and foolish
jewels" - the frets and frills of the
_dizzy queen - his aesthetic may
require a little light and some plainer
·speaking. ·
1
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Are You One?

SexisDl and
AlcoholisDI
By Rose Flower
"When women tell their ·alcohol
stories, they clre really talking about
their sexual exploits,'' Fran McCor- . ·
mick told the group of women alcoholics and alcoholism .workers who came
to a conference on women and
alcoholism at Boston College.
McCormick, a recovered alcoholic
and worker for the Addiction Research
Foundation in Toronto, was speaking
of the ·difficulties she experienced in
telling her story and listening to other
women tell their stories during 24 years
of A.A. meetings.
"Women's alcohol problems are
often caused by their socialization,''
she pointed/ out. McCormick. told how
the alcohol helped her to rebel against
society's rule that a woman must act
like a "lady." The rebellion against
such rigid rules is often accompanied
by non-marital sexual exploits.
"I was told that a man would
straighten me out, but only in the
context of marriage." Women in the
audience, gay and straight, laughed.
McCormick had made clear that since
a woman's drinki~g and possible
alcoholism is related to her sexuality,
she needs a different focus to her
treatment than a man does

Fran McCormick, recovered alcoholic
and featured speaker at '' Alcoholism
and Women's Issues" conft:rence.
The Saturday afternoon conference,
Alcoholism and Women's Issues, was a
first step in bringing women alcoholics
and women who work with alcoholics
together to _talk .a bout their special ·
needs. The conference grew out of a
workshop a:t the Women's Health
Conference last fall.
The women did not ·get together to
find out about alcoholism, its causes
and cures. They. came together to find
out how the present treatment system
could be changed to answer the needs
of w·omen. There were workshops like
·•sexism in Alcoholism Agencies,"
"Elderly Female Alcoholics," "Pregnancy, Child Abuse, and Alcoholism.''
Obviously, aicoh.olism has its women's
issues.
· ·
\ For -once lesbians were not ignored,
and the gay -women.'·s workshop attracted gay and straight women, alcoholic arid non-alcoholic women.
Leader Barbara Albenesius was excited
about the workshop.
"Th~. 'YOmen talked to each other
and helped each other," she said. ~'As
leader, I just sat back and moderated.
The flow of energy was wonderful and .
productive. People addressed themselves to .their problems and came up
with a list of solutions. It worked.''

...

The National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) defines a heavy drinker as a person who
consumes more than an average of one
ounce of absolute alcohol daily, in any
form. A can of beer contains half an
ounce of absolute alcohol. So does one
ounce of 100 proof whiskey or 4
ounces of unfortified wine.
. If you drink four cans of beer in an
hour, you are unfit to drive a car. If

~

to burn up the alcohol, an hour for
each drink. It is better to drink on a ·
full stomach, and it is better to drink in
a relaxed atmosphere sitting down.
Watch your body for reactions. Once
the alcohol is in your body no amount
of cold showers, coffee or fresh air will
get you sober;·you have to wait until it
is burned up in the liver, so be careful.
A hangover is the body's reaction to ·
irresponsible drinking under bad circumstances such as when you are tired.
or·under stress. To "cure" a hangover;:
doctors - prescribe aspirins, rest and .
solid food.
..
\

Patty Gentile, Daphne Nichols, and Stormy, lesbian conference attendees, and
workshop leader Barbara Albenesius talk to feature editor Lyn Rosen.

One agency head talked about the
problem's of lesbians living · in inaccessible areas who drink and who
need other lesbians to relate to. The
group gave her some referral
information, but _realized that what is
1
needed is for lesbians to sponsor these\
women, talk to them, keep in contact
with them, and help them by peer
counselling.
Gay alcoholics talked .honestly and
openly of their experiences. So much '
of gay life centers around the gay bar,
a difficult place for the recovering
alcoholic to socialize, that a need for
an alternative space was often expressed.
Another woman spoke of those who
were unsure of their sexuality needing a
place to talk where they would not be
discriminated against. In a setting
where gayness is not considered a
problem, she was told, a person may

feel more comfortable talking about
her alcohol problems. In some settings,
her possible lesbianism may be considered the cause of her drinking. The
woman was referred to the Homophile
Co~munity Health Services alcohol
program.
The group drew up a seven-point
program that would help the alcoholic
lesbian to recover.- They realized that
lesbian alcoholics need to band together. They hoped that non-gay
couns~llors and directors of alcohol
programs would learn more about the
sp~cific needs of gays. They stressed
the need for alternative social spaces,
like coffeehouses, where alcohol is not
the prime focus. Some are going to
look into the possibility of a drop-in
center for the Boston area. Needed are
lesbians to sponsor other alcoholic
lesbians and staff to set up a referral
service to bring these women together.

Finally, the need for a gay women's
half-way house was seen as essential.
People interested in seeing. this program carried out should write to
Barbara Albenesius at the Homophile
Community Health Service, 80 Boylston Street, in Boston.
.
Obviously the conference was only a
first step, but it was an important one.
When women realized that psychotherapy presupposed that women were
sick if they did not fill society's role of
happy housewife and mother, they
began to initiate their own form of
therapy. With this form came ·a new
definition of "crazy" and a new
definition of "sane." Women who did
not want to marry and work, women
who wanted to love other women and
not have children, women who wanted
to love other women and have children
- all these people fitted into the new
definition of "sane." Talking to other
women, they found out that they were
not alone, and this helped them to lead
happier lives.
Women who want to be sexual and
feel that it is not allowed, women who
want to be homosexual and feel that it
is not allowed may often turn to
alcohol to break down the barriers and
help them act as they really want to act.
For some people, unfortunately, alcohol becomes a problem. Then, when
they turn for help to the helping
professions, they find more of the
same sexism that literally "drove them
to drink." Hopefully, the conference
will make women workers aware that
alcoholics are not receiving the nonsexist help that they need. Hopefully,
the conference will eliminate some of
the homophobia that prevents lesbians
from receiving the kind of help that
they need. A lot can happen when
wonien get together over a cup of
com~e and talk.

••••••••••••••
Louis DV Concert Theatre

400 CoDUDollweallh Avenue 267-9000
FOR RESERVATIONS
(in the New Somerset)
Pfoudly presents: Esther Phillips
'What a Difference a Day Makes''
''Such ANight''
"One Night Affair"
''Mr. Magic''
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you drink about four cans of beer a
day, you are a heavy drinker. Roughly
4 million AmerJCans can be classified
.
as heavy drinkers.
But not all of them are alcoholics.
The usually-agreed upon definition of
an alcoholic is a person that has
problems because of drinking. If you
can't get to work if you cause yourself
or others physical harm, if you cause
yourself severe financial or emotional
harm and you cannot stop drinking,
you are an alcoholic or on the way.
You can drink sensibly. To do so,
drink slowly. It t_akes time for the body

Pee Wee Ellis,
Musical Director
•

•

Wednesday, December 17 through Sunday, December 21 •
. MO SHONS NIGHTLY! • DYN-O-MllE
•

•

•
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Coming Out At

-------- -·------··------- -------

thirty. It does happen.
ByM, L., &D.
Here are three people talking about
The thirtieth birthday! Forget Sweet
it. They came out at thirty. All are
16. This is the big one. No matter how
· active in the gay community. Two are
you look at it - stand on your head gay newspaper editors and one is a
a
longer
once you're thirty, you're no
rap-group leader and founder of a gay
kid. You are what you wanted to be
men's center. They are definitely
when you grew lip. You're on the
"out.,. But where were they at thirty?
wrong ·side of the generation gap.
How did they get through their teens
You're the people who run the
and twenties, years of sexual awakencountry. You're the parent, consumer,
ing, without discovering that they were
police officer, teacher, worker. You're
gay? How do they see the future? Read
the person you always wondered what
• I
on. M. and L. are women, and D. 1s a
you'd be like. You're an adult.
thirty?
at_
_ __
doing
they
__
were
_
What
__
out_at_ _man.
__
__
- _coming
- _then
___
__
_,_-.:;.1111
_Imagine

M: Mastutbating a lot. Oh, you mean

ra

e.
ore
of
ey
of
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what was I doing for a living? I was
working my way through college at
a temporary help agency. I had
worked for ten years for Raytheon
Corporation and then decided to
go to college to study art. I had women friends, and I went out with
men, but I thought that I was too
independent to marry. I was never
that attracted to men.
L: I was running my own business, ·

working in a jeans shop and selling
my embroidery. I wanted to make a
name for myself in business so that
I could find a successful man for a
second husband. I was desperately
trying to make money so I could
find a rich man and never have to
support myself again.
D: I was living in the suburbs with my

wife and one son. And I drove a
truck, every day, a big Mack truck.
M: Were you always sexually liberat-

e
m
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Y,
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ed? I grew up in the fifties, and I
thought that my lack of sexual feelings was due to that time period. In
those days, women got married. I
was never interested enough in ·a
man to marry him, but I thought
that was because I was a nice girl. I
had fantasies about women, but
not sexual fantasies. In my fantasy
I was always saving them from
something horrible.
L: Yes. In the fifties you were either

a bad girl or a good girl. I guess I
was a bad girl, but I always thought
that I was right. I was always the
aggressor in a sexual encounter. I
never felt that a man was putting
something over on me. I did what I
wanted to do. We were brought up
to feel that men were always out to
seduce you, to take something from
felt ..that I took what I
you. .I.....-,-.~

Hartford's
·Newest
_
Gentlemen's
Dance Bar
CHRISTMAS PARTY
DECEMBER 19
FOR THE BENEFIT OF
MCC-HARTFORD
$5p/PERSON, $Sp/COUPLE
OPEN BAR
LIVE MUSIC
YOUR HOST: ART RUSSO

A1{41:tS

I
440 Asylum Ave.
Hartford, CT._ : (203) 525-5882 __

wanted, that I was right. But there
was no support for that kind of
feeling from my generation.
D: In high school no one ever mentioned the word homosexuality. If

you were horny, you got a woman.
Sex was something that you did.
When I got more in touch with my
feelings and realized that sex was
something you experience, not
something that you just did, then I
·
became more homosexual.
L: Don't you think that living through

the sixties made it easier to come
out later?
D: Yes, because when we were grow-

ing up homosexuality was not even
a part of our life. Now there's a
Gay Community News; rap groups,
people that talk about it.
M: I grew up in a small town, but in

the late sixties I found myself in
college when all the campus stuff
was happening. Yet homosexuality
was never mentioned in my college.
One of the things about coming out
late in life was that it prevented me
from going through a lot of shit.
When I did fall in love with a
woman, I said that's what people
call homosexual so I must be a
homosexual. But I didn't have to
grow up gay, questioning my sexuality when there was no support
around. By the time I came out
there were lots of organizations, so
I joined them and became active.
L: I think that the sixties had a lot to

do with making coming out easier.
Like that song "If You Can't Be
With the One You Love, Love the
One You're With," that sort of
theme song that ran through the
sixties, the whole idea of Love and
Revolution helped. The whole idea
of love the one you're with made it
O.K. to be sexual. If it was O.K. to
be sexual then it was O .K. to be
homosexual. By the time I stepped
into the gay world, people weren't
really that different. They just
called themselves gay instead of

hippies, slept more with people of
the same sex than the opposite sex.
It is easier to be gay or straight
because you have a whole community backing you up. I'm trying to
come around now to see that the
bisexual lifestyle is viable; that's all
sixties stuff that didn't quite happen outside of a flurry of bisexual
ihic a few years ago. There's still
virtually no support for that lifestyle. I mean, at some point when
we were "straight" .we must have
been gay too? I bet if every straight
person thought about it, he or she
- would remember gay feelings.
M: I remember when I was a third

grader on the last day of school. I
was looking out the window at a
lovely brow1_1-eyed girlfriend of
mine as she left school: I knew that
she was moving aw.;ty and I would
never see her again. So I stood at
the window and sang, "rll never
see brown eyes again." And I
·
cried.
D: I would be in bed with men and not

stand in our way later.
. M: I think they'll judge us on our rec-

ord. After all we have· done valuable work and learned a lot. I hope
they won't judge us on our sexualit)!.
L: What about D. here whose job ref-

erence is that tie made floats for
gay pride parades, started a rap
group and a men's center. All these
things take talent and organizational skills, but will it get him a
job?
D: That has nothing to do with being

gay. It has to do with being an
artist. Our society still does not
-support its artists. But when I do
have to go back to work, I don't
want to go back into the closet to
do it. I'm pretty much an up-front
faggot and it's hard for an up-front
faggot to get work.
L: I believe that the straight commu-

nity will not recognize this work as ·
reference. I don't think they're that
liberated yet. But I think that the
gay community will become strong ·
enough · to support us so that we
aren't faced with that problem.

know what I was doing there.
When I finally admitted my feelings, I was with this man and .when
I woke up the next mor11ing I felt
like I wanted to marry him.

M: I guess if I left the newspaper, I

L: I fell in love with a girl when I was

don't know what I would do. But
I don't worry about it.

eighteen and I knew that was gay,
but I don't know how I knew that.
Anyway, I spent the next seven
years trying to get her into bed· but
I thought it was just her that I
wanted and not women in general.
When I did fall in love with a· woman at 30, I felt like I wanted to
marry her, too. It's the old fifties'
upbringing. But that's the past. I
worry about the future. After all
we all have to support ourselves for
the next thirty years. I wonder if
our work in the gay community will

D: It's scary to be 32 and not have a
career. I don't want to drive a truck
or work in a motorcycle shop anymore. I don't identify with that
kind of macho work. I am reidentifying myself as- a viable person
without basing it on a career-type
success. Of course, that's scary,
but I push it back in a corner now
so I can get done what I have to do.
M: I'm still wondering what I'm go-

ing to be when I grow up.
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December 31 admission $17.50 per person.
Suggest you make reservatio ns soon·.
·
· Call (617) 649-9186
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"Cuckoo's Nest" Still a Valid StateD1ent of the
:Non-conforD1ist's Struggles Ken Kesey's One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest, now a movie, depicts

McMurphy (Jack Nicholson) tries to interest other patients in basketball in scene
from "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" now at the Sheri Complex.
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between the two is not properly
developed. This weakens the story line,
especially in the final scene.
the price one has to pay for being different. The mental hospital setting is
The film speaks not only to the
merely a symbol for the world, and in
atrocities of mental hospitals, where
patients have no rights, but it also
it the powers that be rule with an iron
speaks to the conditions of today's
hand. The patients, people, are
drugged into submission. They don't
society. The administrators of the
know that they have the right to
hospital become the government or the
administrators of our daily lives. They
control their own lives, let alone take
formulate rules and regulations so that
the responsibility for others. The
things will run smoothly not
patients' lives are ruled by Big Nurse,
necessarily correctly, but smoothly
the sadistic, dedicated right hand of the
. nonetheless. E_veryone must conform,
Establishment.
for to be different is to be sick. How
Into this sterile environment comes
·1ong have homosexuals labored under
RandaUPatrick McMurphy, an outspothis misconception?
ken renegade. He has been transferred
The patients in the hospital "go
from ·a prison work-farm to get out of
along" with the system; does not the
work detail; he is already familiar with
closet gay do the same? McMurphy
manipulating the Establishment to his
suffers because he dares to fight for his
own profit. He questions the rules and
individual rights; does not the open gay
regulations, bringing chaos to the
do the same?
administration and pleasure to the
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
patients. He causes change .
uses the deeds of McMurphy and
The Randall Patrick McMurphy of
Ratchitt to make us aware that violence
the book is more ribald and boisterous
than the one portrayed by Jack
is action, not reaction. The action of
the administrators of the hospital is the
Nicholson on film. The weaker Mctrue violence of the film, not McMurphy seems the fault not of the
Murphy's reaction. What is even more
actor, but of the director, Milos
Forman. The problem ·seems to lie with ,
tragic is that the administrators .are
exempt from punishment, while those
his conception, not of McMurphy, but
who react suffer.
of Miss Ratchitt. Miss Ratchitt is a
_The patients' shows that there are
Bitch. What she does she does because
those in power who will misuse that
in her heart she knows she's right. She
should be a Bitch with a capital "B'\ _ power if people aHow it. People must
assume responsibilities if they want
but she is not that strong as played by
freedom for their. individual rights.
Louise Fletcher in the film. Therefore,
Government will control us only as
the McMurphy character does not have
much as we allow it to.
her personality to play on. The tension
The movie, now playing at the Cheri
Complex, is well worth seeing. I am
I
sure that everyone will find something
with. which they can identify.

NECESSARY
•
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Bowing to the demands of the
theatregoing public wishing to see
Peter Shaffer's awardwinning prize
play ''Equus,'' producer Kermit
Bloomgarden happily announces that
he is extending the engagement of this
powerful drama at the Wilbur Theatre
from the previously announced date of
Dec. 27, and now it will be on view
unOI Saturday, Jan. 10~
It is also announced that there will
be no performances given on Wednesday-, Dec. 24, for both the matinee and
evening shows. 1This short · hiatus will
enable members of the "Equus" cast
to spend the Christmas Holiday with
their families before returning to the
Wilbur Theatre for the nightly performance of Thursday, Dec._25.
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(Right around the corner from the 1270 Club, Directly across fro m Fenway Park. )
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FINE LIQUORS AND WINES
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247-3353
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Monclay thru Friday 11:?0-JO p.m .
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REPAIR
Hot Shot Night
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Hosts :

:Jay&Frank

Open 12 No.on 'ti/ 2 a. m.
Boston's Masi Intimate Disco

Go-Go .B oy_
Dancers
Sun. Buffet

_227_Tr~mont St., Boston ·
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BRIEFCASIS

338-8583
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Opening Wednesday, December 17

The Brandy Lee_Sho.w
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
Reservations Accepted

Wednesday tbru Sunday

Monday Nights
GAY ·W OMEN'S NIGHT
Wednesday

Dance Contests
$200 in cash prizes to the best dancers

NEW YEAR'S EVE WHITE PARTY
(

Why go to a bar;when you can go to a p11rty?
COMING IN JANUARY: MFSB AND SILVER CONVENTION

RICKI MERREWETHER d j
Formerly of Cabaret - After Dark,
Boston/L.A., Back Room, Provincetown
Boston's Largest Gay Bar

Largest Disco

The Only Live Showb~r in Boston

All for $1.00 Sun.-Thurs.
969 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
. For Reservations, call 542-1550
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~*GLORIA GAYNOR

By Skip Rosenthal
"Somewhere there's music;
It's where you are.
Somewhere there's heaven,
How near, how far?"
- "How High the Moon"
At recent concerts at the Copley
Plaza Ballroom, The Land of Oz, and
Madison Square Garden, the Gloria
Gaynor Experience brought heaven
closer to thousands of her ecstatic fans.
With a rumble of thunder, an empty
stage was transformed into an orgiastic
musical spectacle. The show, which
was specially assembled for this current
tour by a New York director, featured
a five piece band, four dancers, a
•~phantom,'' and disco artist Al Downing. The highlight of the warm-up performances, though, was the four
female singers, Simon Said. Draped in pastel colored gowns and kaftan-like
head pieces with long sashes, 'the group
wowed the audience with "Life Is
What You Make It" and a fantastic
disco version of "Smile" (yes, the
Charlie Chaplin tune which was also
sung by Judy Garland).
With another roar of thunder out
came Gloria Gaynor singing "Real
Good People." Dressed in sequinned
gold, she. sang "Casanova Brown,"
assisted by the theatrics of one of her
dancers, an amazingly powerful
"Honeybee," a palatable disco version
of "A Hard Day's Night." And then a
strong succession of her hits: "(You've
Gotta) Do It Yourself"; "How High
The Moon"; "Never Can Say Goodbye"; and closing with "Reach Out
(I'll Be There)". The audience was left
gasping. Nobody felt cheated.
Gloria was born and raised in
Newark, N.J. At an early age she
began frequenting local clubs and
.;:._.....=,:::;;;::========-""-=--'---r,
~
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! TV ~Radio-Phonos-Hifi-Color

!E;~;;Rep~ir & New T. V.s & Stereos -

at
\ lowest prices ANYWHERE! We also buy and
sell used T. V.s. Outside antenna installation a
·specialty.Mass. Tech. Lie. 981.
'Old fashioned service at an honest price!

:• :
f.fipaf~

1880 Massachusetts Avenue
!near Porter Square, Cambridge)
492-8646

Bill Wooding

. Used and Rare Classical Records
Bought and Sold

Free Pickup and Delivery

. 15 Revere St., Beacon Hill, Boston

864-2065

Budget labels - $1 .00
Domestic labels - $2.00
Imports - $2.50

Save this Ad for 100/o Courtesy Discount
. ..
.
.' : .
tor repuirs_on{x.

·: LESTER'S T. V.

1~~rvi~j
:A.PAGENO'S RECORD SRO .

.

Tel. 523-2187

.-

Christmas Gift ICertificates
Now Available

''Tiu,·Place To
Make New frie~ds~'-

Unopened records cost
an additional 50¢

.

.

.'. ' Disco D~ncing
Nitely

9 to Closing
-·

-•·

~ -·.

. ·-

-·

PORTS OCALL

- - - - Also, many collectors' Items
Comfortable, friendly atmosphere ..
Listen to records before ou oo them

volunteering to sing with the house
bands. Eventually one group liked her
enough to ask her to join them. She
toured for a while, got a manager, and
a contract with Columbia Records
where she originally recorded ''Honeybee." When the record went nowhere,
_ she signed with MGM who promoted
"Honeybee" in gay and black dance
bars where it became a huge favorite.
Riding on that success, "Never Can
Say Goodbye" was released and the
rest is her ;story.
Offstage Gloria Gaynor is shy, yet

extremely personable. She has found
her gay audiences to be "very warm,
responsive, and sensitive ... I'm really
very thankful to them . . . Gays are
much, much warmer than a straight
crowd."
The seemingly tireless Ms. Gaynor
has just come back from a whirlwind
tour of Europe where she will return
for two months in the near future.
Next on her schedule is a trip to California, then the recording of her new
album which will follow the same
formula that she used with the past two
where one side is devoted completely to
disco mixes. After that a new show will
.be assembled for Las Vegas where she
will have the opportunity to include a
-few ballads.
On Sunday night Gloria Gaynor was
awarded a plaque of appreciation from
.the local D.J .s. Next month she will be
ldoing a benefit for the N. Y. Record
·Pool of disco D.J.s. To each of us that
have seen her, Gloria Gaynor has
proved she is truly the "~isco Queen:"

' ,JANUS COUNSELING ASSOCIATES,
· IJor ~O!!'~Jii
(gro_u ps, individuals and ,couples theraf!Y
;419 iJQylston St., !{oo~ 5~9, Boston
.
_ -i:et.!536~~0Jt. L

:'700 Malri St~. W9rcest~r. ~~-Ask ~bouf Our_"~rivilege Car(!~"

COUNSELING

T

A, L~ERNATIVES of BOSTON

419 BOYLSTON ST.

BOSTON, SUITE 425

"THE ALTERNATIVE GAY HEAL TH SERVICE"

DISCOTHEQUE

INDIVIDUAL-GROUP-COUPLES COUNSELING

MAINLY MEN

IMMEDIATE CLIENT REFERRAL - NO WAITING
NO PHONE COUNSELING

FOR APPOINTMENT MON-FRI 5-9 pm - SAT 10-4 pm CALL:

536-1381 ASK FOR: JANE · OR · CHARLEY

20 Blagden St.
behind the Public Library
Boston
Tel. 247-3910
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Uncensorin g· ShaJlespea re's Sonnets·
BySatya
History is almost always distorted by
tho~e who write it. It may be consciously changed as in- the censorship of
certain items, or it may be a reflection
of the writer's lack of perception. Since
homosexuality has almost always been
taboo in Western culture, nearly every
trace of its existence has been neatly
eradicated. Modern times, though .
relatively more open, continue to
distort the past and the present. For
example, that notorious novelist of the
middle class, 'Irving Stone, has the
undaunted gall to write a book about
Michelangelo (The Agony and Jhe
· Ecstasy) in which he tells us that
Michelangelo's three great loves were
all women. But luckily a few letters,
verses, lines of truth have managed to
sift through the homophobic censors
of history. We have Michelangelo's
letters to his male lover, letters which
reveal The Agony and the Ecstasy to be
a sham. And we have Shakespeare's
sonnets, a four-hundrea-year-old testament to the devotion of one man for
another. Shakespeare was a gay
brother.
Most of us read Romeo and Juliet in
high school. It's the story of a young
heterosexual couple. How come we
never read Shakespeare's sonnets? Is it
because they include a title page with a
dedication ''to the only begetter of
these ensuing sonnets, Mr. W. H. "? ,
Perhaps Shakespeare's ·fame allowed'
him this crumb of openness about his
sexuality or perhaps others were never
meant to read the dedication. But in
any case, Shakespeare does dedicate
his sonnets to his lover, most probably
William Herbert, the Earl of Pembroke.
The sonnets themselves are tender
love poems, overflowing with sparks of
wisdom and . devotion. Even if Shakespeare had never written a single
drama, he would be remembered for
the beauty and depth of these verses.
They reveal clearly, his sensitivity .
toward his lover, and his under~tanding of human relationships.
Shakespeare talks of his despair at
being gay in an intolerant society when
he tells us in sonnet 29:
When, in disgrace with fortune aJ}d
men's eyes,
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I may not evermore acknowledge thee,
Lest my bewailed guilt should do. thee
shame,
Nor thou with public kindness honor
me,
Unless thou take that honour from
thy name.

~oa
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respect,
fhough in our.lives a separable spite ...

G6~

~~
~~ ~1----

In some of the later sonnets, Shakespeare laments of his ,having to lead a
double life. He is tired of pretending to
be bappy, while 1seething inside with
anger and despair:

-

~

Why dost thou pine within and suffer
dearth
Painting thy outward walls so costly
(sonnet146)
gay.

Yet, the love which Shakespeare tells
us to cultivate is the same kind of
limitless love preached by all sincere
spiritual paths. His own eternal love
for his beloved is inscribed for all time
in sonnet 104:

Dear William, your new manuscript is a WOW! But I don't think the public is
ready for it. How about changing Jules to a girl - Juliet, perhaps.
After a cartoon in Writer's Digest by Byron.

To me, fair friend, you never can
be old,
For as you were when first your eye
I eyed,
Such seems your beauty still ...

and in 116:

I

I all alone beweep my outcast state,
And trouble deaf heaven with my bootless cries,
And look upon myself, and curse my
fate . ..

the hostilities of their culture. It's not
much different from the present era
where openly gay people are apt to lose
their jobs and/ or wind up in a prison
or mental ward:

Yet when he thinks of his lover, the
despair vanishes:

Let me confess that we two must be
twain,
Although our undivided loves are one
In our two loves there is but one

Haply I th~ink on thee ... and then my
state
Like to the lark at break of day arising
From sullen earth, sings hymns at
heaven's gate;
For thy sweet love remembered such
wealth brings
That then I scorn to change my state
with Kings.

In sonnet 36, Shakespeare tells his
lover that they must lead double lives
while out in public in order to survive

Let me not to the marriage of true
minds
Admit impediments. Love is not love
. Which alters when it alteration finds ...
Oh, no! It is an ever fixed mark ...
If this be error and upon me proved,
I never writ, nor no man ever loved.

World ·P reD1iere_Now
BURLESK STRIPPER ' CUM
MOVIE
AUTHOR/DI RECTOR

in

Brina

y~
Ora,n
Boe
The Harvard-Radcliffe
Gay Students Association
thanks to all who helped in many ways
with the

~totting
·. .
~HI Al60p • Jim ~lun ·
Photography . .6ound
Globe Ltd.
Jim Beam
Director
Dove.. .#\Ille, -

_A .WILD GOQ61;.

plus
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Ultimate Gay Dance
and the more than 600 members of the
gay community who insured
its success.
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TOO HOT TO .HANDLE
free coffee

private lounge

-41~'1~ t~lll~i\\A 1-2
204 Tremont St. 482·4661

Tbe View ,:Rom the Close~

traditional welcoming candle in the
·windows, friends dropping by for
christmas presence
By A. Nolder Gay
:eggnog or punch, the sounds of roving
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •:carollers outside· and crackling fire~
;books to be done by the 28th. Coping - -within. And, about eleven o'clock,
The flakes descend. And with them
jwith a Siamese who bitched loudly to
folks gathering at the neighborhood
come magic memories of earlier wint:every toll-taker, indignant at being
ahurches for Christmas Eve services. •
ers, earlier holidays. Of my sisters and
transported 200 miles in a plebian
Christmas 1974 brought me a special
me trying to ski on the slopes of our
gift. He came to join my other friends
·Maverick. (His successor is sticking her
Berkshire farm. Of wrapping a catnip
paws into the machine as I try to type
_that Christmas Eve, and remained.
mouse and a rubber ball so·our cat and
lthis!) Finally dropping out of the ritual · 1Early Christmas morning we drifted'
dog could share Christmas. Even l
with the sense that I just didn't fit any
off to sleep in each other's arms in
memories of reaching for the spire at
longer in the "family Christmas"
.front of the bedroom fireplace, the·
the top of the tree at the age of three
:embers mirroring the glow each of us
pattern. A typical story, if you're gay,
and a half, and bringing the whole
or even just "the unmarried one."
! felt and still feel in the presence of each
works down in a heap. (Dime-store
other. Shortly afterwards we agreed to
In the last few years, the return of
psychoanalysts can have a field day
magic. Beacon Hill on Christmas Eve
become lovers, and as of Mozart's
with that incident!)
is less a place than an enchanted ritual
birthday (January 27th, non-classical
And there are more recent memories.
process. Picture perhaps two hundred
music lovers) we shall have completed
Joining my parents at the homes of
people of all ages, sexes and sexual
·a year of life together.
now married sisters with families of
preferences gathering to hear (and sing
· I shall always associate that Christ,,
their own. Driving for a full day in
with) the hand-bell ringers on elegant
. mas Eve with the close of my own first
holiday traffic, drained from the
old Louisburg Square. Imagine the
.cycle of gay liberation. First had come
semester, carrying a stack _of blu~ .

New England· Premiere
Now .Playing

IT'S A HOT PICTURE, likely to attract even
the curious who are not themse~ves into the
various sexual scenes depicted. FRED
HALSREAD clearly is the KEN RUSSELL of
S&M homoerotica.
"
-VARIETY
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the discovery that ther·e were other
sonably sane gay people in .the
rld. (Here I except the GCN staff,
cause you've got to be crazy to put
out a weekly community n~wspaper for •
gays!) Then came the supportive-affec,tion of many new friends. Finally there
1came the experience of unashamedly
ifalling in love and of having that love
!returned on a sustained daily basis !twenty years after it might have
!occurred, had the conditions of 1975
!obtained in 1955.
There · is an old Anglican prayer
·which bids us pray for those who have
no one to pray for them. Mindful of
this, l write of my own Christmas joy
hesit,a;ntly, lest I increase the unhappiness of other gay people who may be
lonely and depressed at this time of the
i year. Yet the season from Being' Thankful-Day to Tum-Over-A-New.Leaf-Day compels us to count what
, blessings we have, and to share them so
; far as we are able with those who need .
. It may take only a smile or a gesture, or
' perhaps a phone call or a friendly
invitation; it may require a major commitment. Yet as every good -fairy ,
knows, we each have a magic purse
· which miraculously renews itself no
I ~atter how much of its contents we
give away.
May each of us remember at this
season to reach out to those who have ·
no one to care for them. May those
who are alone discover that there are
· others in the world who care desperately that they enjoy a richer, fuller
1
life. May we collectively support our
:community efforts to create islands of
acceptance in stormy seas. May we
!cultivate our private inner spaces so as
to let a thousand gay flowers bloom.
'And may the ongoing spirit of gay liberation be a Christmas presence which
lights our diverse and united pathways
throughout the coming year.
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Lesbian Voices

.·.•; ·. t •
(
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subscription rate: 5. 00 per yr.
c-,...,

C...•~

name ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..
address •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• •· •· .. • ••• ·
, city • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • state. • • • • • • • • • zip .••••
materials,checks,money,order lo:
ff .Nichols
P.O.Box 3122
SanJose,Ca.95116

w

_ _ _ _ _ Les-Be-ln-t

,WHERE IN THE GAY WORLD ••• ?
SPARTACUS INTERNATIONAL GAY
GUIDE, latest edition now available for the first
time in the U.S.A .: over 6000 addresses in over

HJO countries outside North America. Postpaid,
$10. Wholesale rates available.
GA YELLOW PAGES, the USA CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY: nearly 4000 bars, baths, busi-

nesses, churches, organizations, publications,
etc., etc., etc.; includes over 400 overseas organizations & publications. Published 2 times a
year; current issue $5; next four issues $10.
Wholesale rates available.
· RENAISSANCE HOUSE, BOX 292 VILLAGE
STATION; NEW YORK, N.Y. 10014.

SEXTOOL

LESBIAN
TIDE

plus

L.A. PLAYS ITSELF

A VOICE OF THE
FEMINIST LESBIAN
COMMUNITY

FIRST TIME IN LARGE SCREEN 35 mm
In our lounge treat yourself to free Greek coffee and pastries
HAVE A BALL FREE

G£JCw@lbGCu£J G0Cu~LW~ 8
Massachusetts and Huntington Avenues

sisters subscribe now!
$7.50 per year in U.S.
$ .65 for samole coov
$10.00 Institutional rate

262-3888

send lo: lid~ collective

bulk ratos available
. upon request
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SIFIEDclassifiedCLA SSIFIEDc~assifiedCL ASSIFIEDclassi

I

Houseboy wanted to come in once a

Apartments

' ;:i~'~;~~:::::D•P:O:•:.::::~:;.

BRIDGE PROGRAM IN SOCIAL
CHANGE . A RADICAL APPROACH TO
EDUCATION . Each faculty person will
lead a one year project involving theory
and practice , constituting a major
portion of student work for a Master's
Degree , and beginning October, 1976.
Candidates should have an M .A. or
Ph.D . Salary $3000. For application
guidelines , write G-C , 5 Upland Road ,

2 bedroom apt., 2 fireplaces , raised
skylighted liv . room, sundeck and 3rd
bedroom or office study . Call 423~9727 .
Lrg. st~d io, fridge, gas stove , quiet
fmly neighborhood, 10 min . downtown,
max . 2 persons, no pets. Call Michael
569-2900 .
ENTIRE FLOOR
of Union Park townhouse, available
Jan . 1. All gay house. Good parking ,
privacy , clean and neat . Call Dave or
Kim , 426-6025 .

Cambridge , MA 02140.
due January 5, 1976.

I

One bedroom w/cab. , kitch ., and living
rm . in good bldg . w I gooq folks . Wall
to wall and your own heat control .
Located opposite Pru . $174 mo . Call
Jay 353- 1958.
Large carpeted two bedroom beamed
ceiling, brick wall living room, all utilities included , $250 .
Jan. 1st. Rutland Square. Call late after
9 pm and all day Sun . 267-3085 .

I

For Sale

Job Wanted

I

'GF wa!,,s working situation with wo•
·men in ttie New England area . Have
background in printing press and newspapers. Write GCN Box 470.

I.'

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
AND
WE'LL GIVE YOU THE NEWS
Subscribe now to GCN and you'll get
the news t).ot off the presses along with
fabulous features and curious classi- .
fieds to keep you informed and keep(,
va11 ioterested

ANDROGYNY BOOK SHOP
A wide selection of gay feminist and
nonsexist childrens books . Come and
visit when you 're in Montreal. 1217
Crescent St., Montreal, (514) 866-2131.
OTHER VOICES - Gay bookstore at 30
Bromfield St., Boston, 3rd floor, open
11 a.m. to 6 p .m . Mon. through Saturday. Many new title~ including Woman
Plus Woman.
KOSMIC LESBIAN BLUES
Gutsy saphic songs and freaky instrumentals - almost all original - 1 lesbian, 4 instruments, many styles. Reasonable rates. Call Margo, 232-4181," 2
r. .m.-4 a.m., or write GCN, Box 1970.

MERRY X-MAS & HAPPY HANUKAH.
STATUE OF LIBERTY T-SHIRTS now :
available in s-m-1-xl, white, fn time for
holiday season at the 0TH ER VOICES, '.
30 Bromfield St ., Boston, or write Gay Media Action, 22 Bromfield St., Boston.
02108 (617) 523-1081 .

I

Applications

FRAMINGHAM MODEL
Goodlo0kinQ bi WM will mo'del seminude and nude . You name it. 435-5564.
Bi WM college student, needs financial
assistance. Write P.O. Box 394, Bel~ont , MA 02178 .

100 FLOWER BOOKSTORE CO-OP
15 Pearl St. , Central Sq. , Cambridge.
Books 15% off to members . Poetry
readings, concerts , children 's hour,
used books . (617) 661-1640. Come,
join!
Any person interested in do in_g VOLUNTEER work??? For any number of
hours. Within the •GAY COMMUNITY,
please write Box 1976, GCN, 22
Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108 .
DiscJ~tion is assured!

IOrga·n a·at1·onsl
..,.

LUTHERANS
ALC , LCA and Mo. Uniting for justice,
love, understanding in our church.
Lutherans Concerned (for Gay People) ,
Box 15592-8 , Salt Lake City, UT a4115 .
GAY SOCIETY OF ANGOLA
organization in Louisiana
p~ison . Anyone interested in helping
with sopport contact Anthony T. Smith,
GSOA, PMB-71437-CBA , Angola LA
70712.
'
New Gay

AMERICA LATINA-LATIN AMERICA
Estamos interesados ·en comunicarnos
coA Gays en America Latina y el Caribe.
Si tienes amistades en estas areas, por
favor pideles que se comuniquen con
nosotros, o envianos sus nombres y
direcciones. We are interested in
corresponding with Gays in Latin
America and the Caribbean. If you have
friends in these areas, please ask them
to write us, or send us their names and
addressed. Comunictad de Orgullo Gay,
Apartado 5523, Puerta de Tierra, San
Jyan, P.R. 00906.
BOSTON BAIL PROJECT
Most people who are arrested are allowed bail. The rich can always pay.
The poor often languish in dirty cells
just because they are.. poor. You can
help. Contact the Boston Bail Project,
1151 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.·
02138, or call (617) 491-1575.

•1

,M•1sceIIaneous1·

GCN has no control over classified ,

I

I

Pen Pals

na~siried Ad dt'adline is Tuesday noon (prior lo Sunday
publil·ationl.
A~I ads musl bl' paid in ad\·ann. ~o ads aCl'epted by phone.
Makt• l·heck or mone) order pa)able to (;a) Communit)·
'\l'"s. 22 Br!•mfield St.. Boston. Mass. 02108.
:Since we serve the Northeast, please Include your area code
if your ad in,cludes a phon~ number.

!'Ion-business: $2 .00 for 4 lines (35 ..:hara..:ters per line); eai.:h
addi1ion:1I line 25 cent,. Headlines arc 50 ..:ents for 25

,hara,tcr,.
Business (if,)ou char2t' mone,· for a service, rnu are a busint'ssl: SJ .00 per week for 4 lines (35 char~cters per line)
and 50 ,l'llts for ea..:h addirional line. Headlines are $1 .00

for 25 ,haracters.

PROPOSAL WRITER
A coalition of community self-help or-

ganizations working in the area of substance abus!:!, treatment and preven_tion
is seeking a full-time experienced,
vocat'ional rehabilitation specialist .
Knowledgeable in proposal writing,
_planning, coordination, research and
evaluation . An equal opportunity employer. Send resume to : Region U1
Self-Help Coalition, 336a Blue HIii Ave- '
nue. Dorch':'ster, MA 02\21.
MARKETING MANAGER

Well-organized, creative, responsible
person• sought for promotional/ sales
positiol). Previous marketing, promotional, ·or other related experien,e
, highly desirable but not abso!l,!tolY
. necessary. Job runs noVl(,:throug!_,-·~ b.
or March 1976. Salary. Part-time; ·hours
flexible . Contact Dave Peterson, GCN/
GPG, 22 Bromfield St., Boston 02108,
(617} 426-8752 or 426-4469.

If you wish lo pick up your mail at the GCN office: Our
hour, are: 10 a.m . to 6 p.m ., Monday ch rough Wednesday;
10 a.m. 10 9 p.m., Thursday; IO a.m . co 6 p.m., Friday and
Saturday; and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m .• Sunday.

arc a\ailable at $1 .00 for 6 weeks if you pick up your mail.
lf. however. you wish your mail forwarded. the rare is
$2.00 for 6 weeks. Mail is forwarded ar the end of rhe 3rd
and 6th weeks. If rou wane mail forwarded more often·,
please include 50 cenrs above rhe $2.00 charge for each
additional time you wane ir forwarded.
Number of wttks ad is 10 run ......................... .

, FOREIGN FRIEND
Prof. GF, 35, attr., ambitious, creative,
shy to bars and crowds, seeks mature,
sensitive companions.hip with prof.
older or foreign woman of some class
not beauty, who adores life, books,
movies, and dining , to share loveliness
of feelings, words, and nature. !Give
phone and write M, Box 282, •.Cambridge, MA 02138.
Wanted, gay W boy ? to 17 yrs . old,
lonely , unwanted, hassled for what you
are, I'll have you . Perm. only. No drugs,
no bi, no fems. Send letter, pie, tel.,
age . Hurry! Don't wait, am lonely too.
Write I.A., 2784 Hamburo St., Schdy,
N.Y. 12303.
clJvF 33, general Boston area, wants to
meet GWF for friendship or longterm
relationship. Intelligent, caring, enjoyable to be with. If interested, ple,3se
respond, I might be just the person
you've been looking for. Write GCN Box
516.
GWF early 50s, attractive, would like to
meet same for companionship in New
Hampshire area. Write GCN Box 514.
A home o:fered to young (19-23) GWM,
smooth swimmers bod, not hirsute, in
exchange for light houseworR. No $$ .
You must be quiet, reasonably masculine, preferably non-smoker, who needs
a home, a father image and supportive
care . No commitments at this time. I'd
like a lover but it's going to take a whi'le ·
before scars from the last one heal. Be
sincere, honest, together . Nice deal for
student or similar. I am loving, affectionate , thoughtful, supportive, decent
' in an old-fashioned sense, and youthfully active. 6'2", 165 lbs. Write fully,
preferably with photo, to GCN Box 489.
GF young dyke age 23 5'5" , likes music,
art ; most sports. Wishes to meet same
for talk, good times, and whatever in
·cape Cod area . Write G~N Box 504.,

Please circle one of the following ad calegories:
APARTMENTS
FOR SALE
INSTRUCTION
JOBS OFFERED
JOBS WANTED
PEN PALS
ORGANIZATIONS
PERSONALS
RESORTS
RIDES
ROOMMATES SERVICES WANTED
MISCELL.
LOST & FOUND
PUBLICATIONS

GCN WANTS YOUR STORY

, Headli~es___ at $___ per week $_ _ __

. Write Lyn, your personal story about
Coming Out, . your relationships, your
family's reaction to your gayness, your,
favorite. gay experience,
to Lyn at GCN.

BOSTON BABIES 18 AND UP
Are you ·into wet beds, levis, diapers,
etc .? So am I. Rick, P.O. Box 8565,
Boston, MA 02114 .

$ _ _ __

Forward Box No. at $2.00/6 weeks

$ _ _ __

Extra Forwardin&s at 50t/time ..... ..

$, _ _ __

I would like to meet a .(tall?) GWF 20 +
~ho is sensitive, understanding, and
not into one-nighters or drugs. I'm 18,
5'4", 125, long brown hair, attractive?
and very shy. Ns-Boston area is best.
· Please write to P.O. Box 132, Swamp~
scott, MA 01907.

TOTAL ENCLOSED ... .. - .................. $,_ _ __
PLEASE PRINT NEATLY.

Name ................. ................ .......... ............. .

Address......... ............................................ .

City ....................... :............... State ........... .

Zip ... :........... _. ... Phone ............................... .

III

Bi male would like to meet couple for
mutual relationship so. of Boston.
Mi~e, GCN Box 354.
GWM 35 interested in meeting others
with same committment for both
emotional and other contacts (money?).
Write FM, Box 112, Warren, A.I. 02885 .
Lesbian, feminist student w~ld like to
meet other gay women not' into being
"cool." Write GCN Box 522.

l I

1

.. ooklng for a gay cllentele? Are you
starting a new business venture that Is
service oriented? Why not try a GCN \
classified In the Services section??
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your worst

experience. We need you In GCN ! Send

; First 4 lines___ at$___ per week $_ _ __
·Each add'l line_ at $___._per "'.eek$=----=-Pick-l!P Box No. at $1.00/6 weeks

Box ,\ 'umbers:

. GhY GREETING CARDS
Tasteful, gay greeting cards for the
Holiday Season. Now on sale at OTHER
VOICES, 30 Bromfield St., Boston, or
write for brochure: Gayline Greetings,
P.O. Box 1715-G, Boston 02105 .

I am an aggressive homosexual, 6 feet
tall . I weigh 198 lbs., dark hair and light
brown complexion. Please write Johnny Saxton, P.O . Box 747, Starke, Fla.
32091.
My name is Jessie Singleton. I am 24
years old , 5'7½", 138 lbs., blond hair,
blue eyes. Write P.O . Box 747, Starke,
Fla. 32091.
Prisoner needs male or female for love
and long lasting friendship. Please
write Michone Nettles, P.O. Box 520,
Walla Walla, Wash.
I am 21 years old, brown hair, brown
eyes, 6 ft. tall. I weigh 160 lbs . and am
feeling lonely. Write Michael Allen,
P.O . Box 667, Bushnell, Fla. 33513.
I would appreciate any letters from
male or female corresponders. Please
write to Lonnie Rainey, P.O. Box 747,
Starke, Fla. 32091.
My name is Willie James Warren . I'm
27, 5'11 " , 165 lbs. My hobbies are art,
music and bowling. I would appreciate
any letters. P.O. Box 747, Starke, Fla.
32091 .

classified ad order for1n

$Kif.LED PEOPLE
needed to handle business, circulation
production and fund-raising functions
for MEN SHARING newsletter. A nonprofit operation , the newsletter is published by volunteers for men in Greater
Boston concerned about changing
roles, personal and institutional sexism
and restructuring society along humanistic values. Write: MEN SHARING, c/oCampus Free College, 466 Comm.
Ave . , Boston.
MEN'S ARTICLES
by and about men, are needed for the
MEN SHARING newsletter. Poetry,
essays, news articles, reviews and
feature articles are needed. Fecus -of.
newsletter is on men challenging
traditional male roles, sexism and
concepts of masculinity. Concern is for
restructuring society along humanist
principles. Write : MEN SHA'ilNG, c/o
Campus Free College, ◄06 Comm.
_Ave . , Boston.

Personals

advertisers. We cannot assure you that
SUPPORT LESBIAN MOTHERS
Lesbian Mother's National Defense
your inquiry will be answered or-that the '
Fund, 2446 Lorentz P~ace, W . Seattle,• product or service is accurately present- :
Wash . 98109 , 206-282-5798. Membered.
ship $5.00 .
NAT'L GAY PRISONERS COALITION
Woman early 30s new to the northern
would love to hear from any Gay
count ies. Bright , independent, and
Brother or Sister who is interested in
professional would like to meet woman
helpl ng liberate the Rights of Gay·
of good humor to share films , conversaPrisoners in Federal Prisons . Contact
. tion and exploration of activities of this
Johnny Gibbs , #86976-132 , Box 1000,
area. Lowell, Fitchbu rg and Nashua .
U.S. Prison , Lewisburg , PA 17837.
Write .GCN Box 518 .
(Chairman of the Nation_al Gay PrisonApt. Exchange - NYC-We.st Vil. Exe
ers Coalition) .
a-pts one wkend per mo ., have studio in
'West Village . Write to• L Curt, 352 W .
12th St ., 5A, NYC 10014.

Experienced typesetter, pasteup & layout man , now student, desires s i m i l a r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - position or office work part time afterThe Peoples College or LaW' u, .,;~
noons . Call 296-4_517 eves .
tional Lawyers Guild is a new 4-year law
KITCHEN HELP!
school oriented toward those usually
Chef, dishwasher, waiter, to work at.i~~-■■■11111■■■■■■■~
excluded from the legal educational
Ho"'e Aestaecaot. Call Tooy Bosco
p·rocess. Gay people, especially les(617) 783-5131.
1 bians and third world gays are definitely
welcome. Entrance requirements are 2
Be your own boss. Set your own tiours.
years of college leading toward a BachGreetings. I would like to hear from
Join the GCN team of ad representaelor's degree, or you must take the
some of you beautiful people on th e
•tives. Don't restrict yourself to Boston. We would like to know: is there anyone,
outside. Only honeS t , sincere a nd
We have outlets all over New England. gay, high energy, free like the stoned . college equivalency test. Tuition is low.
All applications shoul-d be committed
lonely people need write. 1 will answer
20% commission . Earn extra money or moon , active-productive, still quiet,
to use the law as a tool for social
any a nd all letters I receive . Alfred
make it a full-time job. Dennis, Bill, and happy, loving, suffering, strong, froth,
attractive, together somehow aware . If
change. For more information, write
Gillis, P.O. Box 747 , st arke, Fla. 32091 ·
Diane are here to help you. Write GCN
so, come be with us a potter. Libow
Gay Caucus, c/o PCL/NLG, 2228 West
Concerned person to write to Leon
or ca II 61 7-426-4469.
·
Pottery, Harrisville, N.H . 03450, 6037th St., L.A ., CA 90057 or call (213) 'Roundtree, P.O. Box 221, Raiford, Fla .
20_8_3_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Need a ride somewhere? Or de you · _82_7_-_3_3_88_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3:.;8:.;8:_-..:.8_17_1_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3__
need an apt. for Sept? The GCN
Classifieds are an Inexpensive way to
reach gay New England. You won't be
disappointed.

JobOp

I

PRISON MINISTRY IN A.I.
We are trying to contact Gay men &
women in the Adult Correctional ISTI.
We are seeking names of those
individuals who would be interested in
Leav ing for Europe I would like to have
receiving correspondence from other gay friends in the U.S.A. any age. If
gays . If you know of anyone, please
interested write Stephane Collignon, .
contact: Connie DiCenzo , c/o MCC
112 , Paul Hymans Av. 1200 Bruxeelli ,
Providence, 63 Chapin Ave ., ProviBe lgique .
9Pw.Z..__-_ _ _....,.,....,.......- ..-__ Will iam Carlos Williams knows how I
w.dliie.,.nci..ie..._Au..al.....i.P:.2~
love you . Bumble Bee, Bunny Rabbit :.._
BLACK 'GAY MEN'S CAUCUS
Concerned brothers should write GCN
Box 9600 .
·

I

·-·

.

• Prof. GWM, 28, seeks gay or bi teen for
companionship. I like sports, theater,
movies, camping. Sex not necessary
unless mutually agreeable. Be sincere.
Write GCN Box 1980.

111111
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Dear Classified Advertiser:
If preference as to race (B or W) d~~
~i not matter, why put it in?

/·- ---------------,

e
f

C

Large Br in woody Woburn house available Jan . 1. We are 2 people, 2 dogs ,
plants , into good living. Rent $115+
Ca ll 933-0596 evenings.

I
PLAYGROUND TRAUMA? CLOSET
MAJORITY REPORT
GWF 28, WESTPORT , CONN.
would li ke to ,neet a mature, aggres- 1 Amazon? How did you fee l about sports
feminist News F.or Women - - pubsive, lesbian for a li fetime relationship. , growing up? How about now? GRAC- , lished every other week . Subscr. $5.00/
year. 74 Grove St. , NYC 10014.
I enjoy walks on the beach at sunset , 1 TIVITY wants poems , essays , graphics
dinner parties for two , lazy Sundays . If etc . about gays & sports . Submit
. TEAM MAIL ORDER H·ousE
you like the same write GCN Box 502 or artic les & subscri be , c/o GCN , Box
Publi sher of fine magaz ines and mail .
8000.
call (203) 226-4182 after 6:00 p. m.
order products . Write today for free
FRI. NIGHT BLUE?
catalog to: TEAM, 883 GearY, St ., San
JOURNALISM SOUTHERN STYLE
Why be bored, hassled or stood up?
The South a strange land about which · Francisco CA 94102 .
Come to GCN office at 6 pm and exper- . many people have ideas but few people
GAY SCENE
ience good folks and pleasant converreally know. Find out about it, read THE
The monthly picture entertainment
sation , while folding and ma il ing GCN.
BARB , The News Monthly for Southern
newspaper. Features Gay Movement
YOUNG , GAY AND HASSLED?
Gays .. Sample copy 50c ; 1 yr. (12
news , art icles, reviews, personals ,
Call or drop in to Project Lambda, 70
issues) $5 .00 . POB 7922B, Atlanta, GA
nude center fold, plus more interesting
Charles St. , Boston (227-8587). An
30309. (Advertisers' inquiries welcome
features. $8 for 12 issues. Send $1 for
advocacy program for youth (12-17
-we're the South's largest gay publicasample copy. Mailed in plain brown
y"ears old) who need help, deal ing with
tion-current circulation 16,000.)
envelope. REGIMENT, c/o Gallery
fam ily , court , school, etc. M-F . 10 amThree Ent. , Box 247 , Grand Central
f
FOCUS
6 pm .
Sta ., NYC 10017.
A Journal for lesbians , put out by
GWM 21, 5'10", 145 lbs. Tired of bars, Boston DOB. New, exciting format . 60c
somewhat politically oriented, seeks sample copy , $6 .00 for 1 year . Send
similar, age 20-30 . There has to be check to DOB, 419 Boylston St. , Rm.
something more somewhere . If you 're ·323 , Boston, MA 02116.
willing to find it contact R.I.S .D., Box
PEACEWORK
SKI GROUPS
371, Prov., R.I. 02903. W ill reply.
Nonviolent social change news reportWeeker1d ski trips to Maine. Skiing,
Gd looking WM age 27 with nice body, ed in lively monthly New England
swimming, sauf\a, food, lift tickets
5'9", 150 lbs., swimmers build, wd like newsletter. Subscription $3, sample
from $69 . Write GCN Box 470 for
to meet a dk skinned oriental. All copy free. Peacework, 48 Inman St.,
details.
rep I ies answered . Write GCN Box 523 . Cambridge, MA 02139.

I

FUN AND GAMES
Play monopoly, go · skiing, learn handball ; swim , bowl ; try soccer, cribbage, ·
darts . To join in these & other Gay Recreational Activities write GCN, Box
~000. Or help start a new GRAC group •
in your favorite game : basketball,
bridge, fencing - you name it. Organizers needed.
Northeast Vermont GWM , 41, cultured,
bea, rle d . good-looking, seeks contact
with othe r GM, especially ages 18-30.
Wei r:orne to stay over . Write GCN Box
520 .
Wallingford or New Haven relocation .
N~ed info on jobs , roommates , gay
community situations and seek friend
to mak e co ntact. GWM age 30s . Write
GCN Bo >: 519
.
I'm "looking for a guy 17-24, who's
cleancut & mostly straight appearing,
not into one nighters! Security , quiet
evenings in/out! I'm 26, liven/Boston .
Have my own lux apt a nd car a nd do
alright for myself near bars , but I'm sick
of that type of life . I've had enough ass,
I'd like to try a min.di Write, we might

Amsterdam Gayzette , Europe's favorite
gay newspaper! Printed in English and
published monthly . Enjoy world famous " Outrageous" classified ads from
Gayzette readers in Europe and USA,
plus lots of male nudes! Send $1 .00 for
sample copy . Amsterdam Gayzette,
P.O . Box 893, Amsterdam 1000, Holland.
LAVENDER SOUTH
Discover the realities of the Southern
gay experience, read The Barb, the
news monthly for Southern gays .
Regional and national news, lifestyle
commentary, entertainment columns.
Subscription per year $5/3rd class; $8/
· 1st class . Sample 50c. (All copies
mailed in anonymous envelope.) Classifieds 10c/wd. Mastercharge, Euro
Card and Acess accepted. The South's
largest gay publication: The Barb,
P.O.B. 7922-B, Atlanta, GA 30309.
News from the North! Subscribe to the
Maine Gay Task Force Newsletter, a
monthly journal of gay and feminist
news and opinion from the Pine Tree
State, $4/year. Sent in sealed, unmarked envelopes. Make checks payable to
MGTF Newsletter, Box 4542 , Portland,
Maine 04112 _

really gain, and don't worry I didn't
wr:te this for fun. I'll respond if you take
ti time to inc . your age, height, weight,
interests , fun! A picture will get you
either a dinner date at the Copley or a - - - - - - - - = = = = = = = - return envelope with your picture and a Transvestite Newsletter". Free Sample .
note to pin it up on a dart board! Seri- Has articles, photos , personals and unously I will respond and don't worry usual offers. Write ·Empathy, Box
about being nervous, I expect it, and I'll 12466, Seattle, Wash. 98111.
know how to handle it! Let's meet! Personal ad listing service. 100's o(
Occupant, PMB 15, 102 Charles St. , personal rion-coded ads of young
Boston 02114.
persons.Send$1 .00ora recent sample
issue with complete information and an
ad form. Write BSJ, Box. 337, Milliken,
co 80543.

I
I

Publications

I

WIN MAGAZINE
Peace and freedom through non-violent
action. Subscription $7/year. WIN, Box
547, Rifton, N .Y. 12471 .

FREE , Gay Community Pamphlets
going into Vol . 2, No. 1. Published by
Hop Brook Gay Commune, 1BOX 723
Amherst at Walt · Whitman Way, New
Salem ,- Ma.

Resorts

Rides

I

Drivers wanted to Fla. (& USA). Must be
21 plus with good ref's and ID's . Small
gas allowance. Avail. immed. Call Joe,
267-4836, AUTO DRIVEAWAY CO.

I

Roommates

-SEEK ROOMMATE
For modern 2 BR apt. , Beacon Hill..
Recent renov., modern kitchen & bath ,
attractive , conven. to T & shopping.
Own room, porch . Furn , $150/mo. , yr.
lease, seek respon. working male
compat. with cats. Call Henry at
723-6264 after 6 p.m. or 894-1980 .

Gay

Guide

all parts of the body

Walter Driscoll, Regist'd Electrologist
Free Consultation Invited

THERE ARE SIXTEEN FAGGOTS
living on Fort Hill. We're building our
gay identity in ways never tried before.
We live in communal houses and our
movement is growing. Come, join us.
Call Greg or Patrick at 442-6029 or
440-8551 .

26 Wes! St., Bo~tol!, MA
Phone 426-5067

CHRISTMAS AND HANUKAH
Give your lover a 12 month vacation .
Riverfront tent site , 2 acres , and trailer
for rent. Fish-stocked river, boating ,
bathing , mountain view, and cross
country skiing. Call Marino (617) Kl?3642 or write Box 282, Cambridge , MA
02138 .

BEDROOM, with cooking privileges, in
Jay house in South End. Privacy, but
3hare bath. Want neat, conscientious
male. Possibility of rent reduction for·
hall and stair maintenance . This is a
legitimate ad . Phone 426-6025 any
time, leave message for Dave.

Post-college gay male seeks roommate
with which to look for apt. in Beacon
Hilf or Cambridge area. Preferred rent
130-175 each I month. Send info to GCN
Box 511.

GWM witn.. apartment to share very
large Beacon St. Brookline, with large
living room, reception hall , dining area
with a fully equipped kitchen, washerdryer, and dishwasher. Two bedrooms
and two baths, rent with util incl
$150 .00 per month. Call after 7:00 p .m.,
·_7_38_-0_3_39_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·-MAKE MAIL"iNG EASIER"
Addressograph machine for rent. Reasonable rates ($5.00 minimum) . Call
Skip or Ann , 426-4469 .
Hypnotherap1 Rapid Results. Emo. tional and personal problems, licensed
dr., fa.ir fees. 734-6996, eve 739-1252 .
No charge for 1st visit.

I

Boston room for 2 persons to share
their own quarters in a private setting.
c 11 267 2274
a ,
CO-OP IN FRAMINGHAM
Interested in renting house (or buying)
in rustic location or renting with a few
people in Framingham Center. Best
time to call 9 a.m.-2 p.m., ask for Peter
(David) , 881-9885 (Discretion, please).

Quiet nonsmoker GCN person seeks
coop or commune place to live for TS
change. Write GCN Box 481. Martha or
Jim .

·I

Service~

If you wis,h to respond to a box number
in any of our ads, send to GCN
Classifieds, Box _ _ _ , 22 Bromfield
St., Boston, MA 02108.

I

Gay male wanted to share lg comf
house in Swampscott near beach and
close to Salem State. $140 includes
Hypnott1erapy and Couples. 734-6996,
parking, two private rooms and utilities .
eve 739-1257 . Fee $25 each session .
Call 592-6494 .
Licensed Doctor. Initial session no
ROOMMATE WANTED
charge. Also analysis and Gestalt, TM
Male law student seeks quiet person to ., _a~n_d_...p_ri_m_a_l_t_h_e_ra_,_p-"-y_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
share rice E. Camb . apt ., own room ,
near MBTA. $100 mo . utl/inc ., moving
in Jan. 1st. 491-0968.
3 LESBIANS and CHILD need 2 Lesbian
Feminists to share spacious house in
Allston. Yard, driveway , own bedroom
and lots of sun . $55 no util. 783-9415 .
!LINDA-'
24 Tremont Street
Feminist F/M wanted to share comf . 3
( 742·1220
t Boston,MA
br apt w/2F. $98 inc. heat . Brkline Vil.
Conv to Riverside-Arborway. Call
morn/eves 'til 12. 738-7963.
HOMEOPATHIC CHIROPRATE DR.
, GM 23, sks rmmate for Brookl apt. : Licensed, no drugs, herbs and spinal
Large sunny room, conven to T. $122 1adjustment, painless, $20 for session.
mo. plus util. 738-8325.
1734-699_6, e~e 739-1 ~52.

:Gay Trips

!BEACON TOURS

I

,Wanted.

"II

I

Lesbian Liberation ,
:MCC/Worcester
i56-0730
c/o Women's Center
354-8807
:Prov!ncetown 24-Hour Drop-In Center 487-0387
Lesb,a_
n Mothers
Access (Cambridge Hotline)
354-8807
"661-3900
Provincetown Homophile ·Assistance
Massachusetts Feminist Federal Credit
· ·
Adolescent male rap session , 4-6 pm 227-8587
League, Box 674, Provincetown 02657
Union, 186½ Hampshire St. ,
B'nai Haskalah (Gay Jewish group)
New Bedford Women's CI_Lnic
265-6409
ooQ-1 oyo
Cambridge
661-0450
Black Gay Men's Caucus,
Metropolitan Community _C~u~ch
523-7664
GCN, Box 9600
MIT Student Homophile League
253~440
Boston Gay Men's Rap Group
.WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS [area code 413]
426-9371
National t-awyers Guild , 595Ma .ss. Av 6fl1-8lWIJ.
Boston Lavender Theatre:
National Organization for Women
· 267-61601
Women's group
492-5-220
Amherst Gay Hotline (men 8, women) 545-0154 •
Northeastern Gay Students Org .,
Men's Qroup
440-5220
Clark Gay Alliance , Box A-70, Clark Univ: ,
c/o Student Fedtlration , Rm. 152, Ell Ctr.
Cambridge North/ Brattle Gays
·
Worcester 01610
Other Fund, Inc. (Gay United Fund),
"Dignity/ Springfield : P .0 .. Box 488
(write c / o Gay Legislation)
661-9362
P.O . Box 1997, Boston 02105
426-0412·
. Forest Park Sta ., Springfield 01107
Cambridge Women's Center
354-8807
Other Voices Bookstore
!Everywomen's Center, Am.hers!
. 545-0883
Charles Street Meetinghouse
523-0368
30 Bromfield St. , Boston
.
Gaybreak Radio (WMUA-FM , 91.9)
545-2876 .,
Project Place
Cambridgeport Gays, c/o GCN Box 6500
267-9150
Gay
Women's
Caucus,
Amherst
545-3438
Fr. Paul Shanley
Civil Liberties Union of Mass.
22°?-9469
843-5731
Hotline,
Westfield,
Mass
:
(M&'r"ues.
9
pm-11
Project Lambda
Closet Space (WCAS), 740m AM)
492-6450
227-8587.
pm)
•
568-9759
D?uQhters of Bil it is
Transvestites/ Transgenderists:
262-1592
Dignity of Boston,
MCC I Springfield, 64 South Boulevard St., West
Frances Craig, P.O. Box 291 ,
cl o 1105 Boylston St., Boston
Springfield
737-7473 ·
• MIT Bra~c_l}_, C~mbridge 02139
Elaine Noble (Rep .)
Transvestites/ Tran sge-nde.rfs ts :
.'People's Gay Alliance,
727-2584
Fag Rag
UM ass/ Amherst
Ariadne_Kane , Bo~ 161, C~mbridae 02140
536-9826
545-0154
Fenway Community Health Center
Tufts Gay Communi-1y , c/o Student A-ctivities
267-7573
Sexual Identity Awareness Org., Westfield
Fengay, c/o Tom Nylund
Office,
Medford,
MA
02155
776-0921
267-1066
. State College, Parenzo Box 197
Focu_s, Women's Counseling, 186½ HampWaltham-Watertown Gays ,
Westfield 01085
'
c/o
GCN
Box
7100
shire St., Cam bridge .
876-4488
.iSouthwest Women's Center
545-0626
Fort Hill Faggots for
Women's Comm. Health Ctr., Camb.
547-2302
Springfield Gay Alliance
583-3~04
Fre_edom
.ya11ey Women's Center, Northampton 586-2011
440-8551 or 442-6029
FraminghalJl Unicorn Society,
·
P. O. ~ox 163, Framingham, MA 01701
':!HOOE ISLAND
[area code 401)
_
Gay Hotline (3-12 pm, Mon.-Fri.)
426-9371 :
4.lcoholics Together, 290 Westminster St. ,
Gay Men's Center
· · 723-6268 or 491-6968
Rm. 51_0,Providence _ _ _
_ 274-47~Z.
Gay Recreational Activities
Dignity/ Providence,. Box 2231,
Committee (GRAC), c/o GCN, Box 8000
Pawtucket 02861
Gay Academic Union of New England,
Gay Women of Providence
831-5184
P .0. Box 212 , Boston 02101
266-2069
Homophile Community Health Service,
Gay Alert (for gay community
Providence
274-4737
emergency only)
523-0368, 267-0764
MCC Coffee House, Providence
274-1693
Gay Media Action , c/o GCN Box 5000,
MCC/Providence, 63 Chapin Ave.
274-1693
22 Bromfield St. , Boston 02108
523-1081
G_ay Comm_ur:i_ity liews
426-4469
VERMONT
[area code 802)
Gay Nurses Alliance , ·
Counseling for Gay Women & Men,
c/o GCN Box 251, Boston 02108
c/o Vermont Women's Health Center,
Gay People of UMass/ Boston · 287-1900x2396
158 Bank St ., Burlington 05401
863-1386
_ Gay Speakers Bureau
547-1451
EASTERN MASSACHYSETTS
[area code 617]
Gay in Vermont, Box 3216, N. Burlington Sta. ,
Gay Way Rad io (WBUR, &?.& FM)
353-2790
Burl ington 05401
862-2397
Gay Legislat io n '75, P.O . Box 8841 ,
Vermont Gay Women
862-7770, 863-3237
Alcoholics Together/Worcester
756-0730
JFK Sta ., Boston 02144
491-2787, 661-9362
Women's Switchboard
862-5504
Dignity/Merrimack Valley,
Gay Youth Advocates,
P.O. Box 348 , Lowell , 01853
70 Charles St.
227-8587
CONNECTICUT
[area
code
203]
.Gay Activists :6,ll iance, c/o Postmaster,
Gender Identity Service
864-8181
. General Delivery,
East Conn . G-ay Alliance, Norwich
889-7530
Golden Gays
482-8998
1
George W. Henry Foundation, Hartford 522-2646
Prqvincete>wn
4!:!]-_
33~3 , •87-3234, 487-3344
Good Gay_foets
536-9826
Gay Alliance at Yale,
Haverhill, N.E.C.C. Gay Line, M 8-10 am ,
H~rv~jd-R~<;!_clfffe Gays
49Q-1 ~~L2031 Yale St ., New Haven 06520
436-8945T 6-8 pm , W 12-2 pm
327-0929
J:!.omoph ile Ce>~ll] mun)!y Heal_th Svc ,
5!12-5188
Hartford Gay Counsel ing
522-5575, 523-9837 '
Homophile Union of Montachusett
lnteqrity/6oston, e .O....Box.2582; {)22QJ!_-:-.·
MCC/
Hartford
522-5575,
523-9837
P.O. Box 262 , F itchburg 01420
Lesbian Th.e r~py Research Project
354-8807

Quick

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

I

GAY SKI HOU::;1::
' We're back! Our house in southern
Vermont with fireplace , sauna, and
good cooking, welcomes you. Weekends or the season . For information ,
call us at (212) 794-2770.

I

TYPESETTING FOR
GAY COMMUNITY
Use our facilities (phototypesetter plus
IBM Composer) to produce your booklet or publication. Good rates. (We are
GCN 's typesetter .) Write GCN Box 6£' .

uo '(ou Know:
who you aren't? w_hat you don't want?
what you do? how you feel? wANT TO
lt-iAKE SOMETHING? like to work?
Reajly smile . If so, here we are. Libow
Pottery, Harrisville, N.H. 03450. (603)827-3388 .

USED BOOKS WANTED TO s·uy
Wanted , used books . on topics of
general interest -to women. Call Marge,
354-0742 .
•
'
WOMEN WANT TO START A USED
BOOK STORE?
Women interested in starting a used
bookstore w / books,of gen. interest to
women . please c,;111 Marge 354-0742 .
NEED A PARTNER
For squash , jogging, canoeing , box1 ing, board games , canasta, frisbee,
etc.? The Gay Recreational Activities
Committee has expanded to include
non-team games , and provide partners
for people who wish to play and/or
learn such games. For information ,
write Ron at GCN Box 8000 .

·Institute of Social Ethics/ National
Gay Archives, 1 Gold St.,
Suite 22B, Hartford 06103
547-1·281
Kalas/ Gay Liberation, Hartford
568-2656
The Church of the Eternal
· Flame Universal
527-5612
Wesleyan Gay Alliance, c/o Wesleyan
Women's Center, Wesleyan Sta.,
Middletown 06457
:NEW HAMPSHIRE
[area code 603]
:seacoast Area Gay Alliance,
, Box 1424, Portsmouth 03801
!Women's Group, PO Box 137, Northwood 03261
(Do not use "gay" on any mail to this group)
."'.'AINE
, -[area cod~ 207]

j

Brunswick· Gay Women's Gro·u p,
·
136 M_aine St.; Brunswick 04011
~Gay -Rights Orgarifiation .(GAO[°-·
I P.O . Box 4542, Portland 04114
fMaine F'reewomen's Herald, ·
; Box 488, Brunswick 04011
Maine Gay Indians, c/o Deanna -Francis,
Passamaquoddy Library,
Pleasant Point 04667
•IAaine Gay Task Force/ MGTF Newsletter,
Box_4542 , Portland 04144
NEW YORK
•Capital Dist. Gay Comm. Council
1
P.O. Box 131, 332 Hudson Ave'
, Albany, NY 12210
(S 1B) 462 _6138
Gay Community Service Ctr., 1350 Main St.
Buffalo, NY 14209
'
·Dignity , P-.0 . Box 1554, N.Y., N'. r . 10022 ·
, Gay Activists Alliance, P.O . Box 2
Village Sta . 1Q014
'
966-7870
Gay Media Coalition,
Box 128 Ansonia Sta. 10023
Gay Men •~ Health Project ,
247W.11thSt.
691-6969 .
Gay Switchboard
924-4036
Gay & Women's Alliance for
, Responsible Media, 370 Lexington Ave
Suite 416, N.Y .C., N.Y.
.,
Lambda Legal Defense and Educ . Fund Inc.
145 E. 52nd St ., NY NY 10022
758-1905
Lesbian Feminists Liberatfon, c/o Women's Ce_
n ter,•243 W . 20th St.
. 691-5460
Lesbian _
S witcht?oard
741-261 o
Mattachme Society, 59 Christopher St. ,
NY, NY 10014
691-1066
MC~/New York
691 -7428 , 369-8513
National Gay Tas.k Force,
80 Fifth Ave. , Rm . 506
741-1010
;Oscar W!lde Mem'orial Bookshop,
• 15ChnstopherS!.
255-8097
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